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Congratulation, to Vernon .
1o:ego:xi. Jr. on being named as
preoa.ot of the . State Bsord of
Plurn14.7.Y.
The mme to Wrillerd Alk who
*los named as preskient of the
-Kentucky PliantiatieutieakonesietO
---
Me Calloway County Council on
Alcoholism has biased a trail in
Kentucky and other councils _erg
bang formed using the looal
group as a model. The council
pulled all stops this week with
, their institute on Or relation of
1 
ndrie safety and aicohol.
the council spor.socee the in-
sioute along, yvith he Depart-
ments of Mental, Health. Public
Health. and Pubdic Safety.
l'oe are doing pretty good when'
sat can have as pareadants -in
i Continued en Page Eigid)
*Murray State
To Graduate
Record Class
Murray State University w10
&graduate • reccrd rrud-year cm
w at the end of this month. There
are 13 can dilates fat Is suatert
degree anti 212 eandielliteklar the
bedsides degree, accordtng to Re-
eder •Wileon Gana
A year ago, Id students re-
ceived degrees from Murray State.
kir, .0aail add enagelban fiaff
of the prospective graduates are
from Kentucky However, 16 other
& states, as far north as Connecti-
w out and as far south as Flonda
are also represented Illinois. with
28 candidates, is second to Ken-
tucky in the number of expected
graduates
Ellosibeth Ann Mahan of Mur-
ray wig receive her Master's De-
gree
Those from Calloway County to
receive the bachelor's degree In-
chide Thomas Dean Adonis. Mar-
ilyn Cohoon Adkins. Jerry Lee
Anderson, shown 0 Burr. Bata'
'Nell Jones Cram. John Joel Dar-
nall, Charles A Prawn, Robert
Earl Hal, Patricia Maureen Hen-
ry, Robert William Hopkins, W:1-
ham Steele Hopson. Nancy Leah
Hump/wry, Larry Douglas Jenkins,
(Continued es Page Bight)
ON DWI CHARGE
1123 Americans
Are Killed In
War Last Week
Tammy Walker
Tommy Walker Is
To Direct Public
Relations For Coop
Robert Evans Tanner. of 900
Pine Street. Benton was cited this
morning about 3.00 o'clock on a
DWT chance State Police arrested
Tanner after his car apparently
got out of control on the Mayfield
Highway out one mile from
the city Tanner went off the
mad. through a fence arid ended
• up in a field by the side of the
load No other car was involved
-
assetampaidisensinglapagangeneetail
WEATHER REPORT
By United Preen interaanonal
Weet Kentucky — Scattered
shrwers and thunderstorms thn
el" errioaii-Tia--eaW -UMW with
Stance of locally revere thunder-
'tom about mid or late afternoon.
@bowers • calamine to rain. Pan
• mixed with snow flurries or
beeting rain extreme north be-
fore ending tonight. Mostly cloudy
through Friday Colder tonight
end Friday. High this afternoon
0 in mid 60a. Winds southerly 15-
16 miles per hour rind gusty.
Shifting to northerly during Or-
larnoon and low tonight 26-35.
Nigh Friday 26 to 42 Probability
or rainfall 50 per cent this el-
tern non and early torakht De-
creasing to leas than 20 per rent
late tonight Outlook for Satur-
day fair end cold.
Kentucky lake. 7 a m 354
change., beano dam 302 6, down 09,
Bartley Lake: 3541, down 0.1.,
.J. C. Hundlet Executive Mari-
am Tennessee Electric Cooper-
ative m_ soli a o n Naaaville, Ten-
nessee, hes announced the ap-
jpafitaient "1"--
Walker as Director of Public Re-
lat 1ce. for the Ageociation•
Mast lg the termer Housing-
Fenn Engineer for Portland
Cement illemastion In Memphis
and- ler, ten -ware served as an
agriciature- t Mansion Agent in
aelemphim Bolivar. Selmer and
HuntUiphilik
"WONII", appointment is part
an esgaillioti program by the
Aapoc to Wad dime _the 72
member eligeds atalpe and 360,-
006 oonniglar thill datingligag e
state," aftaidiar said.
Waiter, a *tin anamme.,
Tezmeinee, aftilided the ladver-
say of Yinineilliee et Knoxville
and recelvd a 11:- a. Degree to
(Coadand ea Page lighti
Flamenco Guitarist
Will Present Concert
Jcrge Morel, classical and fla-
mer-co' guitarist, will present a
concert on Tuesday, January 31,
at 8 00 pm in the Music Build-
ing Auditorium at the University
of Teaseled ai klartin. This pro-
gram Is immoral by the Mutual
Concert Amodation of Weekley
County. _ _
Mr.- Morel, a native of Antenna,
beam studying guitar at the age
of eleven He also studied acting,
-but began to devote all his time
to the guitar whirl he was 22
Mr made a triumphant tour of
South America and the Caribbean
In 1967 His first concert in the
United States was at Carnegie
Hall in 1961. againee that tune he
has toured elliely in the U.S.
Mr Morel will present • varied
program, including tome of his
own compositions and arrange-
merles.
Members
Association
of the Murray Civic
may attend the soft-
cert by showing their member-
ship cards in the association.
Lakers Will Have
A Busy Weekend
The Csaloway County Leiters
will again have a busy weekend
Friday night the Laker' travel to
St Mary'w to take on the Vikings
It is one that can be full of at-
prises.
Saturday night will find the
Laters playing ho sP to riliton
City. Al the record shows the
Buidoga pulled an upset last year
ane best the Ihkers in a heart
breaker.
The Lakera will be trying to
avenge their last year's loss and
also to make these games the
17th and 18th wins against Jour
losses e
n
The B 'oda dienie will mart at
seven pin. illeitnoloy anti the A
team genie iMingdiately thereaf-
ter The admission *wee will be
thirty cents for Opt:lents who pre-
sent their ID cards and sixty
cents for adults.
All Laker fans are urged to
come out Saturday night and back
the Liters as they will be out
playing their beet for a win.
_
SAIGON an — A U.S. military
spAtesman today said 844 Amer-
ican ' servicemen were killed,
wounded, missing or captured in
Vietnam war action last week. Of
Highway Signs May
Have To Be Removed
Highway billboards in Calloway
Cuonty on Highway 641 are, a-
mong the 3,349 that may have
:3 be removed in the Kentucky
H,ghuay- Deportment's First
under the Federal highway
oeoutification act. -
The distolot highway engined,
,Jack Gray, said a survey seam
zourited that. Many signs which •
wotad not coitply with the law
al a study of pranary roads In
he district's 12 counties.
The weeks action raised to 6,-
BULLETIN
SAIGON teL — troops
lasing tear gas, high explosives.
and flame throwers today clear-
ed out a maasive granite cave
fortress whew North Vietaii-,
mese oildiers had held women
and aelearen hostages and mur-
dered ar American officer when
he tried to save the chit-Ions,
P78 the number of Aniericans kill-
ed in the v.ar.
The spokesman said_ 716 Amer-
icana were wounded and five were
missing or taken prisoner."
Many of the casualties came
Moog Operation Cedar Palk the
war's meat massive push that
drove thong-h the Communists'
rein Triar„gle jungle sanctuary a-
bout 20 miles north-not-the eat of
Saigon. '
The number of casualties how-
ever fell from the previous week
when 144 Americans were killed
and 4,044 wounded.
The US, spokesman aim re-
ported that during the week ditch
ended Jan 21 American troop
strength in South Vietnam reach-
ed 400,000, an increase of about
2,000 over the previous week.
There eise. was the first re-
Port of au*. ,tri COMMUnka
to it dOnthe The spokes-
men Mid Abe nimble or Coal-
sae rope from 310000
to 361,000. -
The number of soldiers now TTLiA••
airs or captured by Communists
stands at 06, the spokesmen said
Many were reported to be CB.
fliers downed over North Viet-
nam
Lent week 1,683 North Vietna-
mese or Viet Cone were killed,
the spokesman said.
This meant. that 3.6 Communists
were killed for every allied sold-
ier slain, he said.
Last Weft 340 South Vietnamese
troops were killed. The Saigon
government did not report the
number of its troops wounded.
David Adams
David Adams Named
Executive-Secretary
Local Home Builders
David Adams, 503 South Seventh
Street, has been appointed Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Murray.
Calloway County Builders Assoc-
iation. He will serve in an ad-
ministrative post for the assoc-
iation and perform the other dut-
ies required of the office.
He now becomes one of the itix
other executive officers of Horne
Builders Aasociation.s acmes the
state, and he, wilt represent the
local seeociation at the national
level through the National As-
sociation of Home Builders in its
various executive officers' funct-
ions
David Is originally from Green-
wood. Indians, and has been at-
tending college at Murray State
for the past three years. Haas"'
(Continued on-Page Eight)
oil, 80, 440, 45. arid 'Siin the
&AMRor-
Carlisle, Calloway,. Cr= •
Futon Graves, Heitman, Linn.-
Mon, Lyon, Marshall, and Trip
are included in those that roOy
have to be removed.
Highway 641 is the only one Of
those highways in Ca.noway
to. '
Under the law billboards
than 660 feet from the center
clot
the hoghway must he removed. if
the signs are on private prom,
and all of these in the First Dila
mot are, the state, using
federal funds, must move
solo. Gray said an estimate
Ol pr*-e cost connected the
Itct has not been comPleted
Allen Stubblefield Is
Reported As Better
Jerry Allen Stubblefield, who li
foe years old today, is reported
be progressing aatisfactorily at
a near fatal incident on Tu
Aim was going to have his ton.
all. removed at Western Rapid
Hospital in aadurah, and befort
the operatioi es er started, his
heart suddenly failed The at-
tending docuk quickly made aa
incision In his left aide and mai
gaged his heart
This procedure was maintained
for 12111, five minutes anal
was revived •
Mien is feeling better today it is
reported and if he continues to
improve, he will be conaidered out
to danger.
He a the son of Mr. and MTS.
Bill Stubbledield andethe grand-
son of SherlIf and Mrs. Cohen
Stulablefldd..
Honor Roll
For Semester
Is Announced
Principal Eli Alexander of Mur-
ray High School. has announced
the first semester honor roll which
list 127 students These honor stu-
dents achieved a scholastic aver-
age of 2.50 to 3e.
Seniors: Nancy Baker 30, Bax-
ter BObrey 260, Share Bogard 1 50,
Melanie Boyd 3.0, Mita Cook 250,
Jeannie Diuguld 220, Ann Dun-
away 2.50, Ann Griffin 2.75, Joe
Foraee 30, David McKee 2.50, Dan
Millar 2.75, Kay Finicky 275, The-
resa Reek 2.75, Linda Ryan 2 IL
Bolintle Shelley 260, Rebecca Tar-
ry 260. and Betty Usrey 2.75.
Junior: Wiliam . Bryant 2 60.
Sheila May 2.10, Jan Cooper 3.4.
Linda Darnel -2.75, •Narsoy Hol-
land 2.50, Mary Hopson 3.0, Ada
Hadon_11.0, Susan Nance 2 GO,
overly • alasdhall 3.0, Carnlvn
Reaves 236. and Linda Willough-
by 2.75.
Sophomore: Cindy Alexander
280, Guy Battle 250, John Be-
kaa '3.0, David* Buritingfiern 220,
Steve Compton 3.0. Debbie Ed-
monds "DO Ran/Or 'molt se.-Jurin
Hodgesi 230. Leslie Humphreys
30, Debbie Jones 2.80, Donna Jcn-
es 210, Kathy Lockhart 2 60. Deb-
bie Mabry 3.0, Linde. Mayberry
260, Paula Owen 2.60. Bra Pase0
2.80, JoiiiiiirQuertermous 3.0, Ka-
thy Rowlett 30. Edwin ficionidt
30, Don Shelton 30, Debbie Steele
260. Bob Taylor 2.60. Gary' Thy-
lor 2./10, Jennifer Trotter 2.60,
Fan I e Williams 3.0, end Greg
Wilson 210.
Freshman: Kern Battle 30, Rich-
t('entinued on Page Eight)
SON IS BORN
NEW YORK CPI — Mrs. Nelson
A. Rockefeller, wife of the New
Yott governor, today gave birth
to a 6-pound, 2-ounce eon In
Lying-In Hospital.
Weather Goes On
Rampage; Rain,
Snow, Tornado
by United Press International
Nat Ryan Hughes, left, retiring chairman of the Murray-
Calloway t'ounty tio.pital Board, 'accepts a token of appreciation
from the board from Holmes Ellis, Incoming chairman Hughes
has been a member of the board since March 1964 when it was
first organised and has held !leveret offices including that of
chairman. Hughes was also a member of the Board of Directors
and Board of Coostkoency of the old Murray Hospital Association.
Police Report
One Accident
A two car accident occurred
Wednesday at 7 123 prn. on Wed
atmok but no
reported. acradina to the
feed by Patrolman H. E. Wilma
of the Murray Police Department
Involved In the accident were
Edmund Andrew Morris, Eddy-
vine. driving a Iseat, Ford Fal-
con two door, and Jeffrey A Ko-
ko, Route.. Three, Charleston,
driving a 1963 Chevrolet eon-
veroble owned by Frederick J.
Moles'
Molar was proceeding east on
Main Street, stopped or slotted for
a right turn, when an unknown
air behind him puled out and
parsed. Morris eras proceeding
„east behind th two cars. When
Morris saw the Mater car, it was
too late for bun to stop on the
wet pavement and he struck the
Maier car in the rear causing
damage to both vehicles, according
to the report filed by Patrolman
The Police cited one person for
reckless driving and another per-
son fee apeeding on Wednesday,
according to the department re-
corda.
Average Here
Is $41.66
An average of 841 66 was re-
ported for the sales of dark fired
tobacco on the Murray Market for
according to 011ie
Barnett, reporter for the local
niesieet sold 301,062 pounds
4/42.042.61
on Wediseadal
Sake are continuing throughout
the week for the dart fired type,
and a dean up ante of air cured
Kama* will deo be held on Fri-
day, Barnett said.
Boots And Chutes
To Host Hoedown
The Boota and Chutes Fort
Campbell, Kentucky 'sill host a
hoedown on January 28 at the
Conununtty City College in Hopk-
insvIlle from 8 00 to 12:00 pm.
There will be dancing. entertain-
ment and refreshments. Bill Zam-
bells will be the master of cere-
monies with guest callers from
clubs throughout the area.
1,••••
Improvements Are
Planned For LBL
Candrection pltris ,f or the Land
Between the Lakes ouedoor re-
creation area for the final year
=dude building of • major new
mad. other S1111110.111.1110.11
mar. UMW OD 111111ft
Water to losiNkfaini
the yealh MEW dram* in oper-
ation, and a dart on a big cam-
pace 'area expected to be ready
for use by the fall of 1968. ac-
cording to TVA officials
Flans are based on President
Joluisons budget request of $7.5
million /or land buying and $1
million for improvements within
the 170,000 acre project.
The request is the second larg-
est with= the total proposal of
$62,150,000 the President asked
Congress to appropriate for all
TVA programs.
Mrs. Hattie Rousseau
Dies On Monday
Mrs. Hattie May Rousseau.
daughter of Mrs Esther Grugett
of Kirlosey Route One, died Mon-
day at her home In Willow Run,
Mich. She was 41 years of age.
Survivors are her husband, Carl
Rousseau. her mother, two daugh-
ters, five sisters, two brothers, and
four grancic.hildren.,
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two prn, at the Linn
Funeral Home Chapel, Benton,
with burial to be in the Mt Zion
Cemetery in Calloway C unty,
Jehovah's Witnesses
Plan Film At Meeting
"Youth's Heritage — How Can
We Improve It?" is the title of
a film that will beeskown at the
circuit assarday of Jehovah's
Vatimelea Mt -Wady, -January 27
at the National Guard Armory In
Dickson, Terracotta.
oWIth the many problems par-
ents have today, one is their
Maria adjusting to adult life,
yet they can do it successfully."
a spokesman said. "The charge
from youth to adulthood normally
brings new experiences and pro-
blems. it is as though they are
entering an unfamiliar world Still
some young folks are capable of
making sound decisions, while
others have difficulties. This is
understandable as adults faced
with certain problems feel lost at
times."
Jehovah's Witnesses in the Mur-
ray area see looking fcrward to
seeing the film and other Bible
Instruction they will receive at the
easernbly in Dickson.
The natitm was a contrast in
-kerma today- -eo 
Irakillr snowstorm struck the mid-
loads and a tornado touched down
in Oblations.
Freezing rain made driving haz-
ardous in a down states from the
southwest to the Ohio Valley and
pea-soup fog blanketed four east-
ern states.
The "new snowstami produced up
to eight inches of snow at Kirks-
ville, Mo , six at Kansas city and
St Joseph and caused the closing
of sa1470ig ill southwest Iona._
Rob Parker Named
As Outstanding
Rob Patter, Ma (USNRi, Pa-
ducah, has been named the most
outstanding petty officer of the
Naval Reserve unit at Paducah.
Parker, who Was selected by 51
petty officers, entered the Navy
in July of 1950 and graduated
from electrician school In 1951
He aLso served in the Korean con-
flict far 32 months
Palter was discharged in 1953
aid enlisted in the reeerve unit
at Paducah. He is a twat oper-
ator at the Shawnee Steam Plant
now. •
Parker'. ode, tha IMMIX  Mae
Wanda Burks of Murray, worts in
a photo laboratory. He has two
chi/clan. Mike 12 rid Robin t
He a' meniber of MEW Ise-
cal No 816 and Camp 2 Wood-
men of the World
Homemakers Take
Close Look At
Work Over Period
This week a hundred and twen-
ty eight women representing eigh-
teen Hememakers clubs are tak-
ing a close look at the peat two
years' homemakers work In this
county and area and projecting
into the future the needs of the
Homemakers of Calloway County.
These women represent chair-
man of their clubs in foods, clo-
thing, home furnishing, home
management. family life, cultural
development, and tames and coo-
Each woman gives a report of
the activities carried on in her
club and recommendations for
the future program.
This study Is being made In
order that the county c.haornan
can better represent the Home-
makers of Calloway County in an
Area Program' pluming meeting
to be held in Mayfield February
16. At this meeting area apecia-
lists "old Sate specialiata from
the University of KehturrOCY
assist in an Area Program plann-
ing.
Thor* who will represent Cal-
loway County are: Mrs. Wayne
Harelip, foods; Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong clothing; Mrs. Kenton
Broach. family Ida Mrs. °oldie
Curd, hate management; Mrs.
Howard C. Gies/ bone furnish-
ing: Nee. Max Hurt, is.sues and
concerns: and Mrs James Fee,
cultural development,
illard Ails
President Of
State Group
The Ken tuc k y Pharmac mut !cal
Society met Sunday. January 22.
In Lexington. Ky, at the Central
Baptist Hremital,
Willard Ails of Murray was
elected the new president He
took office on this day and con-
ducted the meeting
George °rider, the National
President-elect of the American
Pharmaceutical Association was
the guelt speaker,
Schools also were closed 15
many parts of Kansas knd —
Bour)„. 20  vande_OKKIled 4_35 ofilit 
an hour drifted roadsci
knocked out poser lines and yids
ually paralyzed Columbia, Mo.
Word Storm
At Kirksville. hospitals called In
for emergency duty personnel. Salo
Lived within walking distance. Tie
Kansas City Power and Light Co,
said Its the worst storm in newt,
20 years.
Heavy snow arid hazardous tidy-
ing wanting' were posted for dad
0 the Mkthvest as the storm 
on..
tan Dumbed eastward and deal
fell intermittently with the snow
A- aware thunderstorm warning
was lamed by the US. Weather
Bureau for parts cd Oin.hellea,
Texas and lateness for today.
'Me center of the storm motel
ecroas the central and southern
ICanOased on Page Eight)
Paul Sturm
Instructor
In Wildlife
Paul Sturm, Supervisor of Wild-
life 'Management TVA, Land Be-
tween thO Lakes, was instructar
for • group of 13 moats interested
in,add& management. The
moats spent the weekend learnmg
conservation through wildlife ma-
agement.
Mr Sturm gave a two-hour kid-
tire on the essentials of village
management A two-hour damn-
striation in the field was used to
, illustrate unit planning The SCOW/
finiatied their class with two hours.
of project wort in the MVO. 411.1
boys working on this merit badge
requirement were first claw teak
and above.
Scouts taking part in the activ-
ities were Robert Lowe, Stem
Payne, Steve Simmons, Randy
Lowe, Clair Everameyer, Joe Par-
ley, Mike Farley, Rodney Lowe,
Albert Zimmerman, like Harrell.
Mart Kennedy, Robert Bear and
Mike Parker.
Parents of the scouts furnished
transportation to the chimes and
also assisted In supervision of wort
details
Clark's River
Included In
LBJ Budget
The president's budget message
to congress for the Army Corps
of Zegineers for the fiscal year
IOW awaitlea a $21.000 request for
genera/ inve.s.tOrations on the
Clark's River basin, according to
Congreasiman Frank A. Stubble-
field.
The District Engineer In Noah-
vine, has assured Congressman
altubble.nekl that general proced-
ures have already been devised
for vonduetteer the tweemery sea-
ely designed to eliminste floods of
moderate tritenstie on the East
and West forks And CO reduce the
status of bower floods a.s soon as
fun are trade available to the
Coma of Engineers
"llir president's recommenda-
tion for the needed funds is •
big step toward gaining rename-
tonal approval for which / sin
working". Stubblefield said. "The
tampered project will provide flood
protection that can best be ac-
roc/mashed by channel improve-
mentos on East fart, West fork and
Main stem of Clack's River and
would extend from the mouth of
the river to the vicinity of Mur-
ray on the East fort to about two
miles north of the Marshall-Cal-
loway County line on the West
fork.'
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
LEDGER& TIMES resuming COMPANY. Me.
at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Th.
Fismaikalti. October 20, 192e. and the West Kentuckian Jarman
is 1811.
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Second Class Matter.
1111111•011111PTIOJI ar Owner to Marry. Mr wank Pal malia,k
KAI Calloweg and adjoining caaniam. per year, MO; olowerearaiyeal
'TM OtWommilag Cimt &mai a/ a thmisaalar ILo
lategrity al Ws thenfl.lie"
THURSDAY — JANUARY, 26, 1907
uotes From The News
HONG KONG — Radio Peking announcing that Chinese
011tnmunist party Chairman Communist party Chairman Mao
ril-t-tmg 'has sailed on the LI:Zee-1=111M _man Bed arm,y
tWry. rcehis ti."cultural revolu on'. -The battle drums are woun-
ASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara
ding the effectiveness of the bombing of North Vietnam:
". . . . for those who understood the political and econo-
Structure of North Vietnam the results have been satis-
.
Ile
WASHINGTON — Chairman John E. Moos of the House
om of Information subcommittee announcing he would
Satiate a Defense Department move to consolidate all news
ig to armed service radio statons and newspapers into a
service under its direction:
"Our concern is that there will be a tendencey to central-
and direct, especially in the reporting and content of news,
e armed forces radio stations and in Stars and Stripes."
--
WASHINGTON — Rep. Otto E. Passmitn, D4A., criticizing
Nattonalist Chinese gOventasent for using U.S. aid funds
nance its own I ()reign nit program in Africa:
. . . the Chinese goverIllesent has begun a Mg foreign
program in Africa, actually_taing,the funde that Were built
by our Ai.a •
te Bible Thought For TodayBehold, I send you forth a.s sheep in the lishist ail notelettherefore wise as serpentabland bangle's. as Eves. --
111111ilhew 14:14.
It takes courage and self-control to meet the difficult sit-
1111Pons of life.
IOW
4111M.
'Ten Years Ago Toda
linearlt a TIII18 PIM
..
Joe Dick, Agricuitural Repre.e:.t-itive id the Bank of Mur-tWon
. as named last night as the Junior Chamber of OXII-
Young Man of the Year Bill &Id Hendon receeived the
ding Young Farmer award and Z Enix received the
Man award of the club
— James Irving Hoak*, age 71, passed away last night at the
y Hospital from complications following a three weeks'
: however Mt. Hosick has not been in good health for
thee due to a heart condition.
... - Mr. and Mrs. William Wesley Purgerson, Swann Dormitory,
I the e the birth of a son. Willia, Wesley, Jr.. born Januaryt: r1 Murray Hospital 
lire"' "Phonetics" ws-s the subject of the talk given by Prof. J.
40Isert Tracy at the meeting of the Zeta Department of the
array Woman's Club
•••••
.1ft
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The Almanac Lynn Grove 4-H
4irls Hold Meeting
The second meeting of the Lynn
Grove 4-3.1 girls wifo are making
aprons, ass heal in the home of
Ellen Watson. Jr Leader. on Sat-
urday. January II
At this meeting the girls prat-
•tdced using the machine with
11
prattice material, and then they
stitched the heading of their a-
pron and the top of the pocket.
Chris ttending were ateleta
Spann, Paula Foy, Regina Lock-
hart, Sharon Darnel, Vicky But-
terworth, LaRhea Miller, Melinda
Taylor, _Phylbe Adams, Debbie Ro-
gers, Jr Leader. and Mien Wat-
son, Jr Leiv.dee
Two machines were furnished
try  the Singer Sewing Center far
this meitrrigi
Ink be- heti on Saturday.
U. at 2:00 pm at the home of
Mien Watson
by United Press International
Toles Thursday Jan 26, the
Ism (14 of. 1967 with 320 to fol-
low
the moon is full.
Um minors giant are Man
and Agitar.
lbe evening saws are Venus,
Salton sad Jupiter.
UST Supreme Commander ol
Allied forces in the Pacific In
World lifear II, Oen Doug•ne Mac-
Arthur was born on this day in
AO.
Qn this day in history:
In 1697 thobigan joined the
Union as the 215th slate.
in ISE, Louisiana seceded from
the Union
In 1916, a syndicate heeded by
oan war Darr- Tripping
_ Yankees
beadiall team for SO million.
In MM. Ham Maihkkeher of
Notre Dame's [MMus "Four Reese-
men" foeStall beakfield died at
the age at SI.
A Ibmisbi for the day— Peen-
died Oren* Cleveland seed. -Your
every voter,. as surely as your
ehielt magistrate. exercises a publie
trait."
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GlOrtili M. LANC114
By Gee M. Lambs
Tent. As it is written. The
just 'hall live by faith" iRcen.
1.17
There are encouragements for
the Lie Clif faith PIrst, there is
a sgaspathikng Father The Lord
Jima said esnearaing the teas-
- 29,e: "Tour
heoveniy rather tri meth that ye
lime need of ail these thinge."
We can fully trust the !Mare IS
ens Father of infinue love
, A second enconragement is Mat
y we have • seated await at God'sr•bt heal. H emare in the
giver is fad gigot that His re-
demnive watt allatillapitshed at
the cries, is Idly aotopted by the
Father The high pint on earth
was never seated for there was no
chair in the Tabernanie His wort
never completed But our High
Priest is seated in all the value et
His timsbed wort. He is now
engaged in interceding for His
Dan,
A third encouragement to faith
• the sustaining Hob qpirit He
ts the other Codiforter whom the
Lard Jesus pronsued to wed,
which promise was lupt on the
Day of Pentecost. The Holy Spirit
now indwell all believers To think
that the omnipotent God makes
our bodies , His dwelling Obit
May we Maim Quench Ma tree-
Anis losillapi. nor grieve Him by
toisniting sin in our isle.
The fourth encoliellinneent b •
gertified Word. the Rah atiriptsw-
Nurses Association
Adopts Resolution
--
Tha Board of Directors of the
Kiatturity State Association of
Licensed Practical Nurses Inc. at
Its regular meeting on January
11, NWT, adapted a rameallon to
go on record to support SAO 00
is • nadcount annelid Wary tor
She UCOMMd 1.1••••I norms in
Kentucky. as _that at forth and
?toler-
ation of Licensed Prodigal Nurses,
at their convention Si Los Angeles.
California. It farther adopted the
policy, as in the past, to go on
record othr44.4.7 ot the Charge of
115.7 (seventy tree per cent( of
the daily or hourly rates of Re3
istered Nunes in the area in
Kentucky. for private duty.
Mans .were also completed for
the upgrachng OE the intheslon
and for an officers workshop to
be held on May 16. 19117, as wel
as • Rehabili ta hop Workshc.p
sponsored and conducted by the
Amosiltion with tha_ *Mance_ ot
Mrs. Dora Schmidt.- an., and
Ms. Virginia Towles, Inetrucwr,
Kentucky Vocational Department,
to be heid on May 17. 1967, Lex-
For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts
tt
We AVM
complete, modern
and efficient profes-
sional shirt laurglerkig service.
Now you can free yourself from the
chore of.lesIdng and ironing shirts. a Our
shirt proce-s thaltee Shirts look and fool brighter
... stay fresher longer. And we do them the way your law
band wants them. Homy, maim light or no Nan& at all Teta
Ilk. our pmfessional Sank.* Styeieahhip sena*, too. Olve use dill Iddlif.
shirts folded or on hang-
er. Free minor repairs.
:All buttons replaced
free..
Any shirt returned with a nil...int
Amnon will be laundered free of
rge!
1300N E' S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
. • .
es The p•airrust wrote, "Thy
Word IS QUO from the beginnIng;"
andolciever, o Lord, Thy word
.s in hear e n " The Lord
Jeai sald Heaven and earth
shag page away, but Sty Words
Marl net pass away -The Word
of Ood has never been disproven
and it never will be
These encouragements are for
"the Just." 1 e those who have
boon Smut ied by faith in the
Lard Jesus Christ "who was
Mend for mew offences, NM
1111994 MOM for oar Putificatista.7
Meg wo ado, and profit by them
•••••••••• that our Mem
NW los We/the glory ot God.
1 cm--
I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WET ADS
ow. Irwrecr.
Woes
Dimwit of tho Osidartiter area, dam a ak* )ob of
mad bank stalMlhatieft sad bistelirkatiom The read bank be.
bins MOilld and khan* &Intim hold the son and fertiliser at the
mme Ume
Stalnli2ation Of Road Banks
Saves Bank, Adds To Beauty
By Vandal Weather,
Soil Conservathia Service, USDA
All Ut 4 nullion miles of roads
in these United States are travel-
ed i_oly by about 96 mllikui auto-
In ii.lc., and about, .13 million
tre.as and Sums. Time reins are
a part d. -_illeft Utte at
indu..ry. the 001driplir balla-
griculture. the Mildialliass Main
of business and the very' fabric
Of our deity living. Oty entitled*
lii that 116-mitilon acres Of land
required for these roads. You
Arnold have over II Million miles
of road sides to stabze and beau-
up, Roluidde erosion one of Ma-
jor sources of soil and _water logs
and contributes greatly to cost
of road maintenance. Land soap-
"lag of roadside and right-of-way
11450 gives greater aslety and com-
fort as well as an attractive ap-
pearance
You see Increasing attention
given roadside beautification by
Eloo•ma of PUblic ReadaL State.
Cc, ant, highway Depeirtmsnte and
-general public _ 
One Wig:in delatii. _ha-
lloo iet up to build Interstate
highways, mg amend for eros-
ion control and Mud soaping of
maaritisa of Abe 41 thousand mik•
.1taisestaie roam, a m...rutait of
importance attached to romisidagy
Roadside me to be dupgang
piece far much ce the population
Plow no one wan ts to see road-
sides. used to unimid our waste
People bey/ come to value the
econoin vand esthetic value of
readied? improvement We have
ger' mon ninsote and isolated
roads side suitable for filthy, road-
side botuekeepers.
Those one time thought of as
remote and isolated place* are now
thought of a• the mien beaupl
pieces in cur County
Illsay farmera are cooperating
with highway departments In its-
bilking and beauUlying roadside
Local State Road Department,
East and West Pork Clarks River
Meier died Directors and Soil
Conservation Service warted to-
gether recently In establishing
cote? on about three miles of
',ad har.k in Counts' Many Oar-
Dr opfrmlion bars. (appal of, _
Weft'
Spoors% eroseciitm 1411mmM. *re Halley, defense
PRINCIPAL FIGURES in the bizarre murder ease being tried in
F Technic!. N.1, are Or. Carl eoppoltno, $4, accused at string-
Wig retired Army Cc4, William IL Farber, a frame sad
neighbor, Judge rivet R. strnmiii, who ordered WWII Mr-
erase restricted to what hoppens in apes Wart, sad defense
attorney F. Lee Bailey, fresh from his triumph in the Dr.
Bern Sheppard acquittal in Cleveland. Pronectitor Vincent
P. Keuper has a very key witness, Farber's widow. U the
anesthesiologist bests this rap, he's wanted in Florida foe
trial in murder of biz first wife, Dr Carmel, Coppolino.
den Departments, Civic Mutts, etc
have and are working on road-
side beautification projects.
C.ottleal areas just off of road
rleit-tif-way but visible from road
are wgly en more attention by ABC
peograni this year as part of
beautification program That part
of farm might recent. .the criti-
cal practice treatment. thus -re-
ceiving financial aid from ABC
program and technical iumgMance
from SCS program. Thue the con-
servation and development by
land owners. County, State and
Pe'den- 1 onnanastion tor an ap-
propriate evironment for motorist
and for the community could be
one good objective in • statement
of policy for sil people at Callo-
way Dainty.
ITS 31 BELOW, but Judy
Clausen, 21, interior design
senior at the Univeridts of
Minnesota, is right in style
as the wades through the
Sane In Minneapolis
Calloway County
4-H AUTOMOTIVE CLUB
ENEOLLMENT FORM
I Wish to join the 4-H Autornottire Club
Name
Address 
Street or Road
Parents' Name  
Telephone Number 
School   Grade 
Hattie Rootn Teacher 
Do You Have a Driver's License?
Signed 
10111110111111111111111M 
A
•
PM. GRADE 
100% Usable
2"x4" - 8' or
2"x4" - 7'85•8" Precut
4oc each
CLOSE OUT ON WATERPROOF
PAINT  gallons '2.25 Quarts 90'
— Limited Stock —
9 Pair; - 15"x29"
OUTSIDE SHUTTERS _ _ _ _ '5.00 pair
Murray Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Fast Maple '--- Murray, K)
Continuous Showing from 1 p.m. Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
S 1H It , 1, EL 11FUL BANKIIMER!
nata1k1.1,x1
"peuelive-,
•
ianbalmin dirksiovn
Priertalk
..1,0tla1tiarl %Ilan
* 'STARTS SUNDAY *
Pai-IIVIRGRET*10NYFRANCIOSA
swinging ff.
OUR THANKS
We thank all of the fine people of Murray, Calloway
County, and surrounding territory for excellent reception
you have given us at our newAuto-Kar Quick Car Wash,
AND OUR APOLOGY
We are sorry that at times it was not possible to serve you
as fast as we would have liked. In order to improve our
service and to serve taxi cabs, pickup trucks and police
cars, we will place a second Auto-KsY Quick Wash at our
present location. This second unit will serve regular-size
cars as well as the slightly higher units.
THANKS AGAIN
S OIL
12th & Story
WALTON (MONK) STALLONS KELLY M. JONES
kANUY §HACRELFORD
•
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•
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Miss Fonda
Is Not just
A Plain Jane
By GAY !AIMEE
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK 1UPIi - It would be
difficult for Mess Fonda to be Plain
Jane
There's too much delicacy of reg-
.111r features. a mass of honey blonde
hair and the replica of her father's
famous smile,
But Jane Fonda. daughter of Hen-
ry, Is a plainly opinionated young
woman who states het views on any-
thing from mini-skirts she loves them
to the advantages of having an ac-
tor for a father it selps to nudity in
films she's not against
is against vulgarity and to that in-
aftiational list of best-dreesed wo-
men "III .never make it".
I interviewed the actress, now the
wit? of 'France's celebrated director
Roger Vadirte just before the couple
and his daughter. Natalie, by a pre-
vious marriage, new to their Paris
home. They'd been in the United
States foc openings of their latest
film, Royal Films International's
-1*The Game is Over"
ist Films and Trees
"This movie's very important to
_me."--sairi Muss Fonda. "Its thelirst
full length film Vartim and I've done
together."
Important to Jane and Roger, but
FARM BUREAU
40 •
011!
Tegii8e/4414
Kentucky farm Bursa.
Plagued with continued rim*
costs of productiOn, farmers dauki
find little encouragement in the
Presidents State of the Union na..e-
sage with its montonous theme of
spend and spend and tax and tax.
There was nothing in the use hour
and 15 minute speech to narrow the
credibility gip betwien the Ameri-
can people and the Chief Executive
AS to the total spending budget for.
the coming Racal year.
The Mime of an eseeut.:ve who
nig federal expendit-
ures under the $100 billion mark has
long dLsappear;di the Wash:"
umUM scene.
A rear ago, the administrative
spending budget was estirnated at
$112.8 billion for fleed 1967. end this
is expected to be some $14 billion
short of the mark
In his State of the Union message,
the President said that the spend-
ing budget for the fee.al year uars-
ing July 1 wourd be $135 billion and
that estimated income would run
$1269 billion. assuming Congress
passes the stx percent-surcharge-taw
This eould leave a deficit of $8.1
billion.
Based on the record of the Ad. 
thecritics gave W mixed reviews, ministration's past estimates .and
wtth the New Ywek "him. Beeter'foreciiits these figures have little H
Crowther commenting that "Min
Fonda is le vi attractive with her
clothes off than witE them on. which
lusocked out the only plus factor that
r. Vadim might have had going
for han "
"No_pne in particular" is her fav-
orite clothes designer, she said, "but
I do have some Chanel suite . . I
have a whole bunch of mini-skirts
from Edith Head Hollywood design-
er
"You think the skirts are short
here vou should see them in Eu-
rope A girl 'can't bent over" Miss
Et ds wears leotards with her minis.
•-e, I baked her what the thought of
that annual list of best deemed WO.
men never make W"
"I think the whole thing's pretty
boring . I know mine women who
work to get on that list I eisn
think of.'so ittItch more intereelall
things to do"
Lela at Pablileby
Miss Fonda has had quite a bit of
Antic.. from undress In films She
Mrriered that changes' be made on a
Times Square sign advertising one
of her pictures and sawing her with
little more than a wisp of cloth cov-
er "My friends were against." said
Mies Fonda. "There I was, two stor-
ies high and four blocks long The
whole thing was out of context with
the picture"
In addition, she's taken liCtiOn a-
venue one magazine which used
tisane pretty bare shots of her from
her current film-shots she said
were nvade on the set without per-
mission
"I've never appeared nude in •
photograph." said Jane Fonda. "I'm
not against nudity per as I am a-
gainst bad taste and vulgarity."
Miss Ponds. the daughter of PM-
da's second wife. the IP'reaces Bey.
mats, began to study acting with
.fge Starsberg about 1958 arid since
has appeared on Broadway, pn tele-
vision and in a numberof
Is it an advantage to have on Se.- -
tot father",
"I've been asked that 20,000 thoss."
she smiled "The Illingr..1111. 11
certainly is."
One of the largest hydroelectric
plants In the Eastern United Stet-
Is the Ii 13 Army Corps of En-
gineers' Wolf Creek Project on the
Cumberland River, near James-
town. Ky. The plant has an M-
etalled generating capacity of
270,000 bitiwatts.
•
•
Lan'
any real meaning in any sertees Don-
stderation of the government's act-
ual fi.e-al position
Even if the Adminletretions bldg.
et figures could be taken at face '
value. the Johnson policy of defteit
spending and refusal to make any
cuts in non-defens; expenditures.
can only mean more inflation.
Continued inflation spells further
Inman, in production costs for op-
eratihg termer., and further shakoes
in the buying power of the *Mar
orliveryone, including those living on
pennons and income from savinirs.
**GIBSON GIRL" IS DEAD -
E,elyn Nesbit Thaw, the
original "Gibson Girl" and
once called the most beauti-
ful girl in the world. Is dead
at Sun Santa Monica, Calif.
She is shown in • 1955 photo
and early in her stage ca-
reer. She figured in a sense-
Vona] murder case six dec-
ades ago, when her husband
was tried in the fatal shooP
trig of • former suitor.
• POLLUTION SEAT
ER-Tele unusual vehicle is the 
Urbanina,
an electric car 
developed in Pisa, Italy. The non-sir 
pollut-
ing car weights 750 
pounds. including 1904,ounds of batter
ies,
Intelea.sp speed of 33 mph 
and travels 53 miles witheut re-
charging. It ties only itie door, 
but the turret-shaped body
can be rotated MI 
occupante can get out either side The
"inventor" says he has orders for 8,
500 at about poo each.
aremilikellill.111111.1wweeosse-j--
T E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A GIFT TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Prices in this
ad are good
thru Tuesday,
Jaa...21, 1967
Each '10.00 purchase entitles you to one lovely guaran: -*
We reserve
the right
to limit.
teed Pearl item for '1.29. These simulated Pearls have a
Cultured Look . . Hazel Highway
MEE
MIR'S
OWE I SWORN
liCrgeT
HI-C ORA).:JE
Drink 8 46"°: $1 Ifti-YE°
• POTATO STICKS
15501 011
pRuNEJu1cebocitt,..390
with coupon -
13.
BISCUITS
PEARS
liI'NT'S NO.
2 ti co
cHill
BALLARD OR
PILLSBURY
402,
BOTTLE
•
e
PAGE 
THREE_
'a in 1 • • •
Sc CHUCK RD
1.i 29c
int eta
4 BRAINSR
VELFOOT SMOKED
11
ik Picnics ib.450 ;TX CUTLETS
184 BACON
ft hanl• 194
4 Az si franks
IcAowis. 80c
Yost choice Hold
TRILL
JOY
IVORY
- -
2202,
BOTTLE
detceoest
590
PEACHES NWT'SKALVES
e
leRDICtal
13fr CH AMP 'PERMANEIT gat. can 
DIAL
4 No. 21/2CIO
Antiireeze$1.1
MIRACLE SALAWDh"
MUT I 0 $1
• 
419167diler
7%1-ASTRA WHITE OIL
ICE MI TURNER'S
MEAL
Harty Hart
5 lb bag 39c
QT.
JAR
belt
HAMS
TEND" "gis-59
rttos 
"r. ata
SsOKEti ;o 
Li:5494
HOUSER VALLEY
Sliced-Rindless
oln ? Mite% ET: LA RC E
It
•••
Murray, Kentucky
Ci4OICE
first cut
I
, first
Lot
69ci.
WOO BREAST 
THIGHS 
mot
56, -"7, 0
WINGS " 
SAM' NEM  ....
i. 79t 116EINDS 
$1 HAMBURGER MEAT lbs SIm.„ •
"11" bar ilk SUGAR CURED SLICED NECK BONES
4 Jowls 
48c HEMS89( --FAZE YOUNG Tom 
01 
1 rtirsike
,
;44 451( TUrkeYS lb. 41CISHRIMP
teau
EGGS
Grade "A" Medium
doz 49,e.
Softee
Tissue 4rolls
RADE A HEAVY
b1 AVERAGE
DINNERS ""s!AT 89*
MEAT PIES FRUIT PIES
Morton
58 oz pies
Florida Thin Skin Juicy
Morton - Apple, Peach
$1 3 22.0zpies89C
29c Oranges Dozen 19c
DIXIE BELLE - lb. box
Crackers 23c School Day - No. 303 canPEAS 2c
NT-Grade - cans TEMPLE - 80 ('t. 
Dozen Bartlett
POTTED MEAT ___ _ 10/$1 PEARS lb. 19t
ans 35: ORANGES 59c JonathanAPPLES _ 49*
hag
Detergent - giant package Ruby Red
Tide Detergent 69c Grapefruit ea. 5c
HUNT'S FRUIT - No, 21 can
COCKTAIL 39c
* LIBERTY COUPON *
FOLGER'S - CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE lb. 39'
With coupon and $5.00 additional
purchase.
(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded)
Limit — One Per Family
VOID AFTER JANUARY 31, 1987
Hy-Grade - 1111-imiesis
PORK BRAINS _ 29*
Nupinr - 15-oz. bottle •
PINE OIL 
•11111-4
STEVVART PAPER SHELL
39. PECANS lb. 49c
California Emperor
GRAPES lb. 19e
reen
ONIONS bunch 10'
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of 3 jars
BLUE PLATE JELLY or PRESERVES
3 18-oz. jars $1.00
VOID AFrER JANUARY 31, 1967
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of 22-oz.
LIQUID CHIFFON • 49e
VOID Al.Thit JANUARY 31„1967
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and $5.00 additional •
purchase
(Cigarettes and 'Tobacco Excluded)
VOID At teat JANUARY 31, 1967
•
•
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•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR Mrs. Ralph Woods
igosless kor Meet(jEOc4saPter
!homers p.atee note tie ohange
..n tnco...ing place
• • •
medal. Jamory
tan
The Magax.ne Mutt en:. meet at cleu a cagignaguL
ae s-h- Ft A Jo/indult. 
linen...O4 on 'inurmay In
0.., e 3.30 p. LA sal.. ,.sts.aio voroods.
w aav-n.e....4 sarving by
aer sara. Mary - Bargiess
ibcit MA GrelbelAIOV# Them-• • •
ultii Wailhoodman:cle will met•
Murray Woman's Club ail: men
oick supper
ink will be  bonamle fOr  the pol-
ar. ao Wo...dinen UM at CIO pm,
Thu losers 111 the attends,o'. con-
The Zeta Depart.ment of the
• • •
  at 7:30 p.m.
Haitenses veil! be Mesdames Mau-
rice Ryan, Raguiteid T UMW
41011 11remaymm--__
PAGE rouR
•
••••••.:11:•••
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TIM Lit11)01111 ilk TIMIS — MURRAY,
 IKIIITTIOICY
“1147
titA•'‘04r-fst it6s4t4e
M;ss Peggy Neal Is
Complimented fl'ith
Area On y
Piaig; Liraae-t:azi at
*nine sa4
S Lea ono sanity id-
..;ar14.40 ZL Mrs Char.as
• hay an° Lid W. EalOiCat,
mem of litoa laimaree, Mrs haa-
:Mita icr theihalag -held at the
May _une =rd.
In the line were the
tiOnoree. Mr. lintbar. Mrs. Bin
bar itabdaboiber. LO-
1-1Floy. I'M- the. b hitilik —MAL
—
Mat Nut chore to sear from
her trousseau on elfiganal el
of won &able knit with pink lace
trim At her tekaisider ma pinned
allorolaid carnage blamed with
orchid and pink ocedgmlang rb-
bon. Rom Mcrae .n A. W Stannona
The tea table was over:aid with Jr . Awl Dr 3=0 sm.th
• wiute o.atti and held &bar isz;d • • •
erce•tal opp:..ntinents An ar:ange-
ages of pad evp..en nom mums in
a arynal bowl with p.i.r.k candies
bunting in crystoW haide...ra were
centered 321 the tank. A odor
sebum of pink and while was
carried mat ist z
AI
edgeanntatits.
Mrs R Linear prerdad at Me
LAW: punch Mail and KIM hones
Sled amazed wain the soroseg.
Th lomat register was Mot by
lass Rot:ay Ray and bLas Lim
Bay- =mum- of gm bride-doct
gieprailso.oty aosetuy gusts
coiled bete Len She tours of two
and fitr o'crek in the at iernotan
Among the out of tre.om guests
Saturday, Zaawary 88
Toe A4tia DegiartInent of the
ray Woman's DIM will have
mon hincheon. at, the club
n Mae Haeonsas trill be Mrs.
ow Mn s.- Ii s M Pitt&
,11Los Regina Setter, Mrs Itchert
litOrtatry, ahl Mrs C L Sher-
were )1,:s Moi...3y and Mrs
M•reay Pr Murray, mother
and ..notisbaosher mapertive:•y of
..he M.st Judy Draw
' and Mrs 73atim Florence, both of
Paducalt.
Joan Osayers. Ames Or•Clawas 
Peeper. nadrew Jacobs.
IlkidgaS 0111Mbielii • MOM
An* lOuses, Cnarles Teague, C Mar
earegee. V. Thompson.
IR'est • ramble Ceilloesia Mb
ensains Wleammin
powoo, plogige—This is the nine-member Rous
e committee named by Speaker John
McCormick to investigate Adam Clayton 
Powell and recommend whether or not the
Harlem Democrat should be seated The u
pper four are Democrats, the lower four R
e-
publican& Chairman Cellar is the dean or 
House members. They will report in Ova weeks.
• *um members and two
4...napor iv. AJ116.i. lovia, and
amoi-ey Fussier. Campter BB.
ia.1.1. lee
martect-tor 
or-she- Emayenoode---whirds
teas Div/RA..4 .41 January li. MO,
on he i.atilpias of Iowa, Wesleyan
CoLem at Ma-ust Piemonte Iowa
he mgeinuataan. dedicated to
pciain.a...4s.c and eoucational pro-
lotto, :tow LIUMAlt:E approximately
MONO members. There are now
Litteen chapters in Kentucky. the
fad chapter bemg crganlzed re-
cant/ In Bowing Green, becom-
hg ihe aecond arab group in that
c.
she poogrom committee chatr-
M.:s Alfred Luidoey. intro-
awed the prugram Mrs W J
?ammo piayed an approve:ate
medley of Stephen Foster a son.
:Ars Henry 3/11cEnts2e. by request
fOr rounders'- Hay. repeated the
pragrant the hui foresentied at the
t106 Baia Canirent.on of the BO-
•ara.-..%:d. Her tzpic meYOa
Przteptian."
The mitt meeting of the Chap-
ter will be on Peoraary 4 in the
ncme of Mrs Edward Runnehe
Chairman Ernannel teller.
Democrat. Now Work
Miss Judith Mayo Pennebaker I3ecomes
1 Bride Of Alfred C. Ludlum II in Ceremony
Ws. Alfred Clay LwAutm U
'The wedding of Miss Judith
Mayo Pennabokar of New York
and Alfred 0-ay Ludawn II of
Pambtargb, Pa., was solemnaeci at
St aLormews Church.
Cookanne, Tenn.. on Sunday. Jan-
'miry 1, at free-thtrty cocks* in
the afternoon
Charles daibmith. the rector,
was the odabrant Mrs John Os-
borne at Knomile, Texan. seined
as her alder's matron of honor.
Bridesmaids wwe Mos Judith
Where of Nashville. Tenn. less
Beverly Wright of New Yorke and
Mies Jean Powell of Washington,'
D. C.
The best man am Harr-son
&welch of Potaburgh. Pa. Grooms-
r
Were John C Osborne, bre-
ther-Inolow of the bride „Rem-
rite. Tenn.. Albert Aran of Mt-
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111TA ,b,tur ew P•Lk7nd j'hn j Wiaal
F. = The bridal c:oiple, spent then'I ONLY TWO MORE DAYS =- ma . " rs1 are 416 Catrtoce al c1}11:te aaaat 1:7:: ral-
= 
ay.
= ADAMS SHOE STORE'S eEem
5' SHOE SALE
em
ema,
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND GHILDREN
Buy One Pair At 'Th e Regular Price . . .
=▪ SELECT THE SECOND P AIR OF YOUR CHOICE...
em
I. INMem
Nan
I .FOR ONLY emememem, _ em
ADAMS SHOE STORE' EL
Murray, KentuckyWNW
own
em
ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS
B111111111111111W1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
•
em
11111111111111111111101101111111111e
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Strong X, ill Power
Accomplishes Plenty
Uy Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You are my last
:lope. I am 29, considered Intelligent.
-a Jai. of nine" and everyone ad-
Mitres my Ally, outgoing personality
1 blase had a few dates, but- no man
bail Mr taken toe seriously I sin
Bre Val. buddy and 1ng sister" the
nun Oulte to for advice about the
II b they Multi "cage Mom."
To gat to the poune I weighed my
ftretbear
September. 1965. and the needle hit
OM highest number and ma stayed
thine. It was one of those inexpen-
; Ms bathroom scales, but it goes up
tO 300. Need I my MOM?
I have played Santa Clone at our
office Ohriatabla Pan" far Ili lig
time, Abby. In plain kunposa, can
you goo me • diet I entlfalay on?
Don t tell me to see a doctor. The
lost one' I went to weighed more
than I .
FAT AND 34.7.8.miAmLE
DEAR FAT: If you want m• ad-
sirs. DON'T tell me what NOT to
tall you to do You MUST we a doc-
tor! rind a thin one if a fat one in-
spire* no c,mfidence But follow his
instruct/on/ to the letter—and as
cheating.
Don't e‘pect 1111ral les. It Mil take
all the will power and self-osstrel
you can roilaine nut anything Marx
meth hartng Is worth working for.
Good lock.
Par
-Mrs LoSuni is the 'm4 of
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Borshett
Pennebaker of CookswIla and the
granddaughter of ̂ Min Marie Mayo
PalMa of Oookarrilis and the late
' De. Print/ of Chicago, and of
Mrs. Preder lick Franklin Fruits-
baker of, Cunnirgthom, Ly.. and
the late Mr. Pennebaker.
The bride was born In Murray,
Ky.. where her father was a mem-
ber of the Department of &attic
at Murray State for thirteen years.
She received her Iliabainea i.
gree fr.:en the University of Ken-
tucky ahe:e she •aa president of
chi Omega sr-rot-Ay She was faith-
-no editor of The Nashville Ten-
nessean until the last throe years
when she isai with DuPont and
Company in New York City as
fashion consultant
Mai. Ludlum is the son of M:
Clay Ludkun of Pittsburgh
alf tfie' late .3Ir. Ludlum. He
MI6 • position with the Pitts-
burgh Notional Bank.
A BIG DAY—Ma a big day for 
Ton; Czoian ot Gioteoen
as he etlYna.xes It in Jarksonvil'e 
with rn.,rriage to Annette
Oman of Oneonta. A bit earlier both 
graduated from Jack-
sonville State University and rust 
hef,re that he was com-
missioned • U.S. Army second 
lieutenant.
CLASSIFIED ADS
• • •
DtAft. ABBY: I am a senior In
high scholia and my parents still
treat me like I was two years old
1 Last Friday night I went to a basket-
bail game with some kinds and I
:said I'd be home by 13:30. ,Well, I
!didn't gel home mitt] 1:25, bat It pont ndrigg $3 
is the
j wasn't my fault The kid who owned news about this hat, one of
fthir car want for a ride afterwards a collection modeled in Dun-
i and I couldn t get home without don
 at the armee millinery
hhn• _ Inatitute's spring showing.
Whin I got home my mother Was The p
ap& Is colteo and cal.
practically in hydrants. lib, father -owed gait): - --motorman, r
-beedlions- 
minutes they'd have called %ha police.
I've been grounded for three
months I tried to explain that it
wasn't my fault and If they'd /at
me off this tune it would never hap-
pen again, but the', wewkInl Lablela•
Don't you think thein. punishment
Is too rough tor what I did?
aCIEE pine*. you could hair quills worn
DEAR JEFF: Yes, but acceMI illille +lt to marry Virgil. But since you
decade,'like a man, and tiaehisPi DID mention It, sod Virgil vetoed
illisell be impressed with the eisalterT $1, isn't wear It. .Ity. of your behavior and reconsider. 'TV do so agitrist his wishes would
IS anigibe. And to try to foal MN• • •
: . mull Is wane r. S. If nammithing
biyemore sed this widlang dare%
...annen att. deal nwanien the gown
I* ea next one.
• • •
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
••••
DEAR ABBY - Three years ago I
was engaged to rnarrf cart- I MIS
bought my wedding gown and wall
Well; something happened and the
wedding never did come off. Rarell•
my problem.
I an now engaged to marry Virgil. Abby. Doi 6070
0, Ins Angeles. OaL.
and Virgil saya flash that be. does Woe 
For a personal, unpublished
not want to marry me in the gown inclose eadd-addreSald.
Stamped envelope.
. .
I. or Abby's booklet "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding,* seed $1 to Abby.
Roe 617611, Los Ameba, Cal.. Mad
against his wishes? Or should I wear
it and tell hiin It's a ;'new- Mc. He's
never man it and wouidn't Thal the
difference I flid. can't see buying
another one.
VIRGIL'S BRIDE
DEAR BRIDE: If yea hadn't
mentioned the gown in the first
I picked out to marry Carl In. I think
he s being extremely childish stead
the whole thing, but he won't change
his nund
Should I go ahead and wear it
iven the ash tray rides
smoother in Chevrolets
%ben you're down at your dealer's trying out a new
 ilses-rolet. be lore
re pull out the ash tray. Notice bow eke and easy it g
lides, neYer hanging
op or esen scraping. The reason is, it rides on
 ball bearings. 1-our Aday
little ball bearings. (Take the tray all the as 
out and you'll see them.)
You say you don't even snioke? Then look alit this w
ay. That
ash tray is a symbol of the way we make cars
: Paying extra
attention to the little things MI well as the big ones, 
as a way
of making extra sure your '67 Clletrolet gives 
you
gri
110•• ••
at
4
that sure feeling .
new
 •
16 5851
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street MUILHAV, KENTUCKY Phone 753-2617
II
4
6
•
•
•
1.
0
•—••••
r
a the
one of
Lon-
finery
owing.
id col-
iould I mar
w" one. Res
i't know the
see buying
L'S BRIDE
ree hadn't
the first
utetly warn
since yea
Irgil vetoed
rialms wadi
S. led Wm
Nesae16601
else doesn't
a the grin
eeti tr rating
eiTTIS oh Dear
melts, Cal.,
4
unpubhshed
It-addrussid,
low I. Ram
$1 to Abby,
,L Mak
.ET
I.?
•
•
•
•
lbw
•
6
•
•
•
•
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Execution,
Exile Thins
Castro Ranks
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
UPI Latin American Editor
Execution, exile and baiusluncot
are nipidly thinning the ranks of
Fidel Castro's original collaborators
Feuer and fewer of the men who
helped Castro create a Communist
power in the Americas remain in
top positions..
One of the mon recent to be ban-
ished was Engem() Amelerias, the
form ',Samna cab driver who became
deputy chief of the armed form
under Raul Castro. Fidel's brother.
In removing him from his post last
fall as No 2 man in the armed for-
ces. and also in expelling him from
the central committee of Cuba's
Communist patty, Chaim accused_
tuneleirsa of leading Mordery
life." in other words, he MY USII1,
aa too mach-
Salmi ram*
Arnejerias was one at the .group
of 83 men wham Castro led on an
invasion. of Cuba from Mexico in
1966oboard the yacht Gratin* A-
bout 26 of them were killed by Pres-
ident Fulgencio Baustas army arid
kir force an landing A number were
captured. Many of the rest scatter-
ed Castro succeeded in leading a
group into the Sentra Maostra of
Oriente Province.
Castro has conatiently referred to
them as -the 12 survivors of the
Orarma.
The III man apparently were the
Palel Castro, Raul Om-
tro, Kum Ocala& Illmeet0 Che
_
•
•10.,
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AUVE AND UNWELL-- George
F Knoop, 34, leaves his ar-
raignment in Los Angeles
after being charged with
taking his drowning in Lake
Mead, Nev., In 1964, an act
that rmulted in his wife col-
lecting 610,000 double in-
demnity insurance and Social
Security benefits. The 28-
year-old wife, remarried as
Mrs Janice IdeNelly, Is
sham after her anted In
Ceder Iralla. Iowa - Kemp
Ilifto had tifirstarried. ax
--L. Devilasid," .ilit—viras art.
in Inglewood. CantFasted
Chris-Ban- Youth
Movement Organized
By Churches Here
A Christian Youth movement
was unsankted at Wayman Chitpel
A.M.E. Church on January 16.
Youth present represented the
Mount Horeb Baptist Chtutta, St.
Atm Septet Chututi and Way-
man Chapel A.M.E. Church. Pre-
siding were MTS. Artie Mae Petty,
Mrs Geneve Kendall, and Rev.
Joseph William Wilkins.
Objectfrres of the orpshinition
Guevara, Ramiro Valdes, Univers)
Sanchez. Ciro Redotick.l. Rene Rod-
riguez, Francisco ,Gonzales, Calleto
Morales. Carmlo Cienfuegos and the
most recently disgraced, Arneleinus.
Of the ao-called 12. only tour re-
main today In positions of power.
They are Fidel and Raul, as pre-
mier and deputy prenier, Valdes, as
Interior police minister. and A-
da as chief of staff of the armed
forces
Veer In Power
All four are members of the pol-
•
Effective Stusday,
February 511i
The Clinic Will Close
at
irt
12:00 Noon
on
SUNDAYS
HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC, INC.
No. 5th Street
lcy-estabtishtng Pollibureau of the
Cuban Communist party.
Of the other eight:
Cienfuegos is dead. pretannably
killed in the strange disappearance
of his amen plane over Cuba in
Redondo was killed In the Sierra
Maestro fighting.
Durant vanillbsd from Clubs last
year, his whereabouts and his (Re-
appearance never explained Castro
aiud he will ' reappear" at the right
um and place.
Ame}etras is under arrest and in
d UMW*
Rodriguez is reported to nave sin-
fered the mine fate.
The whereabouts of Morales has
bean unreported tor months. •
About halt of the original Inv**
non force of 82 men apparently sur-
vived the' 1956 landing.
few Survive
Of the aurvors. one, Jose Duran.
was subsequently executed by Cas-
tro far alleged treason Nine others
are in Castro prisons serving long
jail terms. At least seven subsequent -
II tied OWL
The men who.cornprised Castroa
first- cannot. 18 In all—have, with
Iwo exceptions. gone down the drain
amen-are male One ash asacut-
ed. One tried to commit suicide. One
was demoted.
Those in exile Include es-President
Maraud Urn:Ma, Premier Jose mvo
Cardona, Public Worts IdInister
Manual Ray and Finance Minister
auto Lopen fortaquet.
Agriculture Minister Humberto
Roil Marts was abut by • Osatro
tiring squad Defense Minister later
Labor Miner Augusto Martinez
Sanchez hied to kill hindielf and
was relegated to antetyrni*.
BOONE'S
is proud to announce
its appointment as your
k
Sanitone
Cerged Master Dryckaner
-
Et Our appointment as a Sanitone Certifi
ed Master Drycleaner means a lot
to us—and means even 
more to you! Now we are licensed to 
use the
exclusive new Sanitone process, most 
dramatic advance in drycIeaning
history!
• You'll see new brightness in colors ... f
eel new softness In fabrics!
Only our new Sanitone drycleaning restores 
both the original cleanliness
and the original finish
▪ Let us show you how wonderful tnis new 
orycleanIng process really is.
You'll share our excitement wh
en you see the results(
Boone's Laundry
4Cleaners
"The Cleaner That's Interested In Y
ou"
"s.
 ••••••••111y 
gr
PAGE rpm
Arnold. seoretarY; Advisors of am group see Artie Roulet' Walls.
moon* .ree-presi- 3700 pm. on etanday. P'ebrele7 Mee Pete!. Oenersare to rime .11Ve problems of youth tolyn Murray,
Erma Kendall, assnt aliCeetlarY: I
today, seek to express their wit- dent. Dane
riese in Chrletism action at the
local, state, national and word
Mob. The organization is coca-
rposedoundinga 
areas
she youth In the our-
The organiaation hopes to ident-
ify itself with Ciu-istian young
people in the town of Murray, Rev.
Walla said. Its primarY concern
la to bring the ecumenical spirit
and purpose to Murray, he said.
Officers named were Phillis
Kendall. president, FRuiron Cun-
ningham, first roe-prealdent; Car-
Fredrecia Poe, statistical More-
1 ta.ry: Doryce Jones, treasurer;
Mardyn Cogden, youth devotional
leader; aril Barbara Scrum, par-
hamenuirian. Eatelle Duffle is
PublloitY secretary and Maril
Stone anct Rornbuckle
pubbcity chairmen.
Linda Cogdeg is recreational
chairman.
The next zneetir will be held
at Mt. Rorer) Baptist Church at
.1
All lirands,
Bearing
The A&P Seal
Are Not
Better Than
Natiglial
sow ARE ONLY
JL.ST AS GOOD
&re', onotort in tour 4.1, More that can,. the my
sal Oho; Owe geseasteel to a bass this ur
the Nal of tie famous salami brads.
Pia oocIErr itt
Apace it Gosh% coot roe peony.
We're •Trmd 01 datAiP soil NO it pat only
cm the tow*.
WITY Wt HAVE PRIVATE BRANUM
'ts -
Brands Arr. Ann Page. lase Naar,
fAVIaulliii. l' coffer;
'fait* se.i•-r•ht Mats sal alma
They're our East Tana
They help us Ire up to one &wary old pledge. .. to
the best food to tie most *apple for tile kat
▪ t sumer.
Kendall, and
"Super-Right" Meats!
SUPER RIGHT
PORK LOIN
CENTER CUT 
it OA Sal
I LO 7 in 
CUT
Pork Chops END) 45,
ILOIN ' RIB
LI 89c „79t Li49C Le.
1/4 Pork Lo
• SUPER RIGHT
In SLICED INTO CHOPS
-/ SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
SEMI-BONELESS WHOLE OR HALF
N 0 CENTER Ell. ICES
HAMS LI.
"  65t
U.Sa J.D.TA:UIPNOSPREZ TLIDLtitistALITY es oh
Whole Fryers 
OCOMA COMPLETELY BONELESS 
L B. Lin
Turkey Roast ,..89t
Baking Hens FROZEN 4 TO LBS  LB 39t
Cod Or Perch Filletriv3c3:"1,t1"
$01 JUICY FLORIDA
Temple Oranges-12FOR4
Rhubarb'D°Tust829c
ri Fresh Slavi.°:19 Tomatoes. L. 
Are Ac c private brands a good rra,r for 4,,,pping
le a r,)
E
ir,,C. SucinnrA berm, k$
NI, C.- 
Potato C.. ys
CRISP FRESH 1.11.
(SAYE 2041 BOX Mite
reach Pie OR PINEAPP :. 39 t
Mot ( fss BynsP739C
Brea SA,DEr  11,;%ls: 45
Cheese
SpreadsME
Cheese Slii-fi
ic Cr
r69c:7 
SharD Cheese .t
89c) ANS
iTHE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA
ALP FROZEN • 
6 OZ 79
Orange Juice 6C(ITN.
ON SALE TODAY! 
smite
4•" PLASTIC SURFACE
TUBULAR STEEL LESS
Nationally
Aldrertisal
am us700•110
00 00401.1 t••••
Reg- $6.9.5 Value
Aii-Perposa Table / Ideal Gift
Galatia Sildr.141.11 Table h*
rainiest. abrades-remnant emit him
pearl* a; Seed peonerire bo.d.ng emir
alba egos. Ear, comp*, folds*. 12-
01•7i70000p-00*•• lag lacks Ilmurcalb-
welded Wm.., sisal legs Chm-nesimeer
baked mum* tis o• all Meta puns.
3 Beautiful Colors
UANTITYI
LIMIT-fin
Q  
j00 0.• ,to., to •••••••
Moroi** lee lerodo••••
mashed foe taossosek
46•11-Mearwit
Caommlais he TV salmi
dlaase
irlsadrefel I.* card
aderrOaS
Good Groceries!
Fru Drin  A rrPeLji t:44°T7
i t r
torp r
Apt his,ipcsyLee,::1.41.: 
ce. . Iie:
!hyena e Q.T...ia
aPcju
ais
HALVES 
Woe
  iVt
CrackersB. ARISTOCRATAF T
4 PAK SALTINES 1041
Salmon  
COLDSTREAM PINK
1111. CAN 59e
Shorteniiii""".4 lim. 5. 9t
Fruit Co ail
,,.i. E.,.ckt  
,
Tide
DETERGENT 3-L13. 1-0z.
7. OFF PDX
Li uid  PINT 6LIvor 
-
Scott Waldorf Ivory Soap Zest Soap Ivory Drift
Towels BATHROOM TISSUE PERSONAL SIZE BATH SIZE Snow DETERGENT
(WE 10t) (SAVE lit) (3t OFF) 12.-`0`i-15 JUMBO a ata ROLLS g7 41 4-ROLL 1 001111 PKGS. I,
A BAR
a• PACK 26c 2BAR$39 BOX2 ". 83 BOX 354
PLAY AWARDS & SURPRIZE PARTY
rLUS ALP PRODUCT PRIZES-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
ISIV 9F THE MANY NEW
Mr. W. 0. lial.cher
Mrs. W. M. 
Shelton
Mrs. Lowis Huey
Mrs. I3ernice Sunson
WINNERS
Mr. E. R. Collie
Mrs. L. C. Rice
Mrs. E. 
Metclis
Mrs. Rene Cross
YOU CAN
WIN UP TO
EXTRA
SLIPS
TO
HELP
YOU
WIN
$1000 IN (ASH
SERIES 911E27
vielk
MU* IN THIS AP Efficiin THRU SAT. JAR, 2 cm SEE SHOP AND SAYk vow
.4
-••••••-.1.1.^
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•
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•
—
•
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READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
TV CAMEOS: The Airngets
Diana and Pat Come Swooping Back
by MEL HOMER
- LOVE IS loveiler the second
time around, according to the
Tin Pan Alley aria- and Diana
Rigg and Patrick Macnee have
their fingers crossed in the hope
that the-same -yardstidt can be
applied -to TV.
Diana and Pat, a got/pie of,
British actors with that great;
background of reeertory and
the. litlitlinna that, gives Eng-
performers such an edge
iih Americans, are stars of
The Avengkrs," the immensely
--Mfet-erce7u1 -1767.-I2Fenf.tire aeries
that ABC-TV broi.igtit to the
States last spring.
With Miss Rigg as the ka-
rate-practicing Emma Peel and
Macnee playing undercover
agreat John -Steed whersgpuld be
happier as a Regency buck in
the reign of George III, the
show turned out to be witty,
aathrical and exciting—but it
had, after all, only c3me in as
a late-season rept-cement and
when summer arrived, 'The
Avengers" vanished.
• • •
rym•si over at ABC, where
most of the SMIC/AtIVell bad be.
come fans cd the program, the
pL.7•._C TIPMFA.,:73t wasn't
entire:y expected. Thousands of
letters pi:ured into the net-
Work 3 New York headquarters Dream Rigg is pent 'mod" end _Patrick Mame, is right
and TV newspaper and eat ei a Valorise Misera-but they mesh isetheifully
PITILIVISrPte editors' offices. 1- Se Elisio 'The Avethowif• one al the  irest_ney wines.
tote of Ute messages s1ILO the
point: bring back -The Aven. on with the Roy-al Shakespeare the series began: actually, thegets" or well stop watching
Company at Stratford-on-Avon, role was created for him, sines
‘"rTHING 
en 
701sr clet 
st 
iflIwe the went from bit parts many of his tastes and habitswork.
heater Mies in five years. When of speech and dress are AIM-
ABC didn't have to be hit en me payed Adrian* in 'The ilar to the agent's. Itacnee,
the head more than oncer,-00 Elismaly of /Errors" at a Royal Eton-edurated. started acting in
come Jan. 20 t10-11 pra.,11115T pierfarmance in Wind- school, when, he played Queen
111111121a_and,"ba be an'ort- air c Se* the TV people went Victoria--but there's nothing
itS 011L serum altar hat fee the Emma Peel effete about him. During World
ones wore. pleguing "los had Bogs. War II he was commander of
gay.- - Mew- The -peedireere ir • • s, Royal Nary toipedo 'boat
Meilis duet .hmith wevar- .21.110411111 Is a bit more prowling the North Sea.
rental:Is Mom AM ar. nifflarIalkaserican audiences. • • •
is 'Maws He tweed Irani Inthe late 11150s BEE a cousin of David Niven,
'OW with the OM VW hoop% wont whit whom he appeared in 'The
The propesn's-ataire ipalk L1114.11yessed for a port in Mee lEthrive PunPerrail." and early
at nacres. basemen age stayed thereto* fearhi the 1.9500 be lived in Canada ,
Tans nodal* OWIRMa-Milad Die yell.% iddfieg mot of Abe tap for two years while starring W-
arta Cabe ye-saar wale* •Ilver. TV drainette protean's. Indeed. a TV aeries, -The MaGnatone.
tuates") Is a IfinItshine OA. Petite& eta owns a hones la Actress Catherine Woodville Le
raiaed in This, who attended illhalm lds Wife and whenever they can,
the Royal Auadlillety Drunge 21in tes. hasel-eyed Briton Ow flee their London flat to
tic Art for two years, molded (be's Scets-liglish) Is 44 and go horseback-riding in the Eng-
for a While and finally hoeing has pbyed Ada Steed since the , lash countryside.
Bheabof by _King Psonerso firadgiat•
The biggest advance in drycleaning in
more than a generation!
The drycleaning of tomorrow is here .. . now. .. as Sanitone
makes a scientific break-through! Fabulous new developmen•
1-ycleaning chemistry cleans clothes cleaner than you've
ever seen before . makes whites. white'r and colors
brighter . restores the original feel of the fabrics ..
prolongs the life and beauty of your garments longer
than you ever dreamed possible'
See the difference. Feel the difference. You owe CI to yourself
r•olte your own comparison Trust the core of your clothes to us
Sandone
Certified MiierThyckoner
er
SUCCEEDS POWELL — Rep,
Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky,
speaks on the telephone in
his Washington office after
being chosen chairman of
the House Education and
-Labor Committee, succeed-
ing Rep. Adam Clayton Pow-
ell. fl-N.Y. Unlike Powell,
Perkins, ..644 is soft-spoken
and self-effacing.
SHERIFF'S SALE
ar virtue of execution mi.
directed to me. which issued from
the Clerk's office of the Calloway
Cirruit Court Court in favor of
Billy Dan Crouse against Melvin
Smith I, or one at my deputies,
will, on Saturday, the 18th clay
of February, 1967, between the
hours of 10:00 crelock, am. and
10:30 o'clock am., at the Court.
house door in Murray County of
Calloweig  gsky expose to
public ddli to the highest bidder,
the Sollatiltret property (or so much
thereof as may be itialety the a-
mount of the plaintill'a debt, in:
terms. and ant), to-': To sat-
-- judgement of Hay Dan
Olathe against Mstetofkideli fee
Ion. with interest thereon at the
tate of six (6' 1 per cent from
the 18th day of May. 1966 until
paid.
The property to be sold is real
estate located in Calloway Cain' ty,
Kentucky. and more particularly
described ea lelleink to-wit:
The north hilt el the gautiligait
quarter of anti= 12, towed* 2.
range 5 east. which oonesins 00
acres mare or 411/s5.
This is the same property which
Melvin Smith obtained tale to by
deed dated January 17. 1964 and
recorded in Deed Book 120, Page
626 in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court.
This property wall be siokl sub-
)ect to a real estate mortgage dat-
ed April 9, 1966. executed by the
DefendanL Melvin Smith, to M.
Ftaford Smith. in the amount of
11129e00, and recorded in Mort-
gage Book 47, Page 486
Leived as the propery of
Tennis' Sale will be made on *
credit of Six months bond with
approved security required, bear-
ing interest at the rate of Six
per cent per annum from day of
sale, and having the force and
effect of A' sale bond, this 215t
day of January. 1967
Cohan Stubblefield. Sherif sr,
Calloway County
• Replevin or sale bond, as the
case cosy be.
3-28-31 -P-3
JNB:etEeraWb.terhtiSAcjCwi. NthACallizzarolpromotwerEF—L7eLt;
becomes commander of the
full general. Namaro, 53, a
native of New York, suc-
ceeds Gen. John D. Ryan at
the Offutt AFB in Nebras-
ka, SAC headquarters. Ryan
becomes commander of the
Pacific Air Force.
W0111.0 ISO trADOS
10 NW IN MOSCOW
Pd FESIOARY 70
POIPAIN A CONCLAVI
AGAINST IUD CHINA
wASH414G TON NULLS
INCOlt 0 177 SALIION
DIFINSII BUDGET
•
THURSDAY JANUARY 28, 1967
OW GUAM:4 1:457105 TIMPLI
10 CONFUCIUS AT SISTI4PlACI
54 SNALNTUNG PIOVINCI—HIS
THINKING 1500 SC I NOT MAOIST
P113401.147 SLAJLAIS0
OvSTII IN NDON/SA
SILIIVLD 147••NeNT
4'
NORTH KONIAN SNORE
GUNS SINK SOUTH
ICONVAN PATIO! SOAT
AGING rtS•tilMiN
60 RIPOSTED LOST
IN COLLISION Of
SOWN KOS/A PUNY
Art 8SNir Off PUSAN
US 141•VI ST CASUALTY
Wilk IN vII7NAM 144
5I040, 1,044 ,NOUNDEO
I MISSING IN COMSAT
.inucas suarrum II A MIASMA INSIVAD Or A TASK 11i
DEL MON'TE - - No. 2i Can
PEACHES 3i 7 8 c
hALDSWEET - QuaYt
Grapefruit Juice 25c
RAFT - Quart
FRESH LEAN
Pork Roast 29PROTEN
Round Steak 79lb
Mayonnaise 59c
k1TCHEN KRAFT - No. 300 Can
Purple Hull Peas 2 for 25c
t'AVORITE - No. 303 Can
Tomatoes 2 29c
KREY ALL-MEAT Package
WiENERS 39c 
RIELFOOT-sLICED—SI. ‘R (lb. iie) By-the-Piece
BACON lb. 45c 
MATC HLESS
BACON lb. 49c
HOW TO TREATBoone's Laundr y&Cleaners KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Imams et seC..boarkarlso, lag palms,
•••/ Irkiser disorders • licitsug•
frelene. meaty VS.. mar too SM.,.'.••••••••
"The Cleaner That's Interested In You
r, •fin, eir 01•• !Mawr* • GENTLig Kft
Idris Warn, • toile diuretic. If ••4 pp 
*t..us • DAM 7011, aft twig 4, ••T dmg
essemtior. Noir at Drift.
•••••1*
Jell-o
Pudding
Pie Filling
Box
10c
Italian - 12-o2.
40c
Lay's
Potato
CHIPS
1-Lb.
Pinto - 4
BEANS
14-Os. Size
ONLY
79c
Reg. $1.09
FIB BARS --2  49'
hirii
iiirraiMAWCSolid
7 02 99e
— lb. Me
2 Pounds
Peat Butter 89c
ltus• - No. 303 ('an
Turnip Greens 3 39c
dtsft. No. 24 Can -
Sweet Potatoes 29c
Orange Drink 39c 
40* 3 for 87cGRADE "A"  ,
Id " 
(anion 
dozen c
•
4
•
-
•
--•••1/-
*
-
•
411
4
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• SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP-1-il RE •
a Li
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•ssJ, • • NT • ("AAP • 44/
1953 P'ORD. 4-doer. in good condi-
tion. Call 762-2552 after 6 p. ni.
THE proven carpet cleaner blue
Lustre Is easy an the budget. Re-
stores forgqtten colons Rent elec-
tric shampooer 61. Starks Hardware.
- - • -
'61 CHEVROLET Pick-up, excellent
condition. Phone 753-1977. J-26-P
PIZINGISZ PUPS, A. K. C: Re-
HOHNBULKLE'S
 BARRI-MP
lb
age
1'
0
•
•
4
'213 Sprua- Ph. 753-3885
•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
- 1 until 7:30 Saturdays
•
LEY US DO YOUR
NOTARY WORK
(State-at-Large)
Ostend, 6 weeks old Black, blonde,-
and frosted, 1702 Miller. - ..-26-P
2-BEDROOM BRICK house. Living
room, kitchen, bath, and utility, car 
port, lot 100 by 250 leet, located
north 16th extended street, one-
fourth mile from city lunita. Also
vacant lot IOU by 250 feet. Call 753-
J-30-P2'339.
• aagoaiiiii rou 1HE WEEK"
miLE EAST on ti.ghway 94. 2
weer:ken taut veneer} ascii elect-
r.c heal, „storm windows and doors.
ilrice.410,0(10430.
sh KLigNLANCI etiaorviarott 3
bedroom trkk veneer, doubie gar-
age, 2 be,:lu, central heating and
air 0411.144.44zUrig. PRA. aPProved-
It, MILE ON HIGHWAY East.
50171tOrle to use for perking
era City aster Price only 81000.00
each
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER.
lks acre lot. 7 miles East of. :Aut-
rey on blaoktop road, Price 013.-
200.00
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS - SEE FREE-
MAN JOHNIPCM REAL ESTATIL
M.RUBER OF MUFtRAY-CALLO-
WAY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION.
PHONE 753-3731 or 436-5427."
4487 PLYMOUTH , ,,k Inn*. It is the utimate in
1...-:.at bee ...Es, g...1.1 ,,.ng convenience. 2 baths, den,
it-eta:4c tante. Both priced ' :: fel:lily room, interconi. fir -
I nen* 753-451.5. 4-2, -C , . .. .. ;oat i_i _.a , .1 .,..Ii and
NEw Tem= tar-ilt,00.11 BRICK
iiue w.L.h Lying room, family
io..an, kitchen,, awo Ant baths,
arse °Inset apace, milay. roam,
.diatde storage, co-port, elecza,
beat, sow water rates. On lot, 126 a
430 in Pairvisw Acres. ame.11.
4.34..n payment. Cab Fukon E.
Young, owner-, e753-4946, ot J. 0.
Patton, realtor, 753-1728. .1-27-C
A 13PACIOU8 AND elegant
room house with 2 baths, formal
dining 0...;411, app..aximate.y 3300 al.
L. In the te..u.se. screeited In pcaoh
and doalari garage.  This quality
built home is located on a beauti-
ful wooded lot, over one acre in
1.0VITLY BROOM brick
eness.ed in • subtrban area. This
the\ home is well c.cristructed:
....‘ga family room, hitcher,
and cLn4e area, 2 baths, central
heat and air conEnening. Many
oilier- features as liberal Ma-
i set space. 
buik-t 
book Cala,
'seeing owner, b&4b appliamea.
!Mimed on a heal* wooded
1r.t 157 a 400. ,
BRING ALONG THE whale -
I.y to see this quality 5
She Couldn't Believe What Was Happeri:nj
%nue
aheiert by Mary Paradis11
Teem the bevel published by Cowsr.1-10. -
ans In- nes. riosiorat
e era by 0 6 T..... Poortbetel 5, Koos *.w 
or., SenAu-4..
CHAPTER 26 time Rs our turn to be nappy.
UANA'S birthday proved to ['he way we were that day in
use, been • strange ano mel-
ancholy day tot everyone F.-
oept perhaps for Raymond wno
be mu had a fabulous time
the city
ate/ after dinner
Lucie said that me was going
to bed. She had a bad beadacne
and intended to take some pills.
Patrick went up to tier a little
later - Coin,'found the thought
ot sleep impossible She wan-
dered into the courtyard, try-
Mg to Mink ot nothing out the
Toledo). It was nappinees for
you. wium1 Kr-
"Oh, yea 014, yea," she whis-
pered. •
"I haven't Mai In Lucia's bed
for three yoga. It's another
thing she's came to nate. Has
always hated. I suspect 1 have
to tell you this because I Love
-- He idtela.t ;attempt to teach
bee. lie was clinging to se
tror seit-controi that Kb*
gtoessedhe tuto siterciae0 the
balmy night air the cool tinkle years Fier own was
 len., AMU&
ot watet )nno the scent if She knee. that in a moulding
jasmone She tinger.xi in Inc she would be in his arms even
fragrant nignt air xrin Knew though every window oh 
the
wnv Me Dad lingered When Pat- rasa de Flo. had Its avid vitt-
rick came out. It might teem newt
that see had peen wafting for -We cluR go away.- be Went
nue. • it h oug ti that thought on. -But there's Juana. How
nadn t come ,Into her conscious- can we leave Juana with •
neon unit, now mother like that! Do you see
"Why aren't you in bed. Em- • now the Lrutra ot what 1 told
RV!" vou when you arrived?"
"Why aren't you .' You didn t 'Yes I do. And you were
Odom last night. either ' ,• right to be angry with me for
14. mokett at net sharpty I coming 1 nave only aggravated
"I saw vout loot in the Au-. the situatiotl Oh, Patrick." She
din 'Do eau work wed wnen: was beginning to tremble. "It's
., you work such long hours?' , a queer house We don t belong
He flung town Uje mated tie here retnertot us But we teal
?Ivy, etrork to tight his rigs-1 abandon hien& And Hannah-"
ret.e _ -Hannah is an 0.10 Woman
-you known damn well II who s reaping the whirlwind."
d•in t He widen. -Yon know •
too much UMILY drew bac
k. 'aligning
-Too much and not enough ; uneasily "It you're going
What Be wrong with Lucie! It to talk like • Biblical prophet!
can-, met be watcrusy of you, What do you mean?" a
anO n,e She couldn't nave got L -Who olive the wind reaps
as bad ols MS Just since myrthe whirlwind (tannin. been
arrival She looks unnalanced "1 a deliberate and dedicated
"She's on the verge of • • sower '
li-aicdown I think. Patrick -What are you talking about?
will tiredly "No it 'ant met, Patterson's tyranny? She Is a
v in Emily._ You we only teen; tyrant, you' know A tyrant in
one more stick nit a fire tnat I eon shoe*, sneaking But I aim-
less tient,' :in oetore we were poee_thata inevitable after so
m-.rned I euremee i was Rat- Imany years together."
tcred then wloor, cower, I .•1 mean much more than
war m4 tc iook at env other that." Patrick said gr I m I y.
yeomnn I liena know What Apart from Patterson, Han-
nibal Inn it nature. would oe nab has ruined Fabrics and
nue to live with Lucie as chron- I Lucie. simply with net
unaappv rnronlealfy mg personality and her fixed
eyerrthing eitepicenis mistrust- idea.s. She may nave done It
eivil-illaiscure I don I know who uncontriouele. but that doesn't
or wharf done it to her, Han- make ttet deserve empathy, al
-
nun I suppose Hannah s 181thoug-h- she has a way of get
-
groat many wonderful things, tufa round your affections, the
bet maternity *peen t shine , 0141 dell She s 5 very powerful
an, 'nthem on Line wean t woman and I should think she's
fleet- bee true-I Assam oans_arap an ner
see•g50 to,o•iloiereci ano !nisei,- "Not while _she was young!"
up I trted too I %remain t belt:mils, protested "She ha
d noth-
tril'ang .o viii, pie tins • ins She naa to take order*
"Pstriesio" Monty Could say from Abet people"
Can you imagine her doing50 more tnar nu. name
"I've teen tlipplue arm face- I that 7"
Ili Till' Min-you to, 41.e..4 "Na I can't. But Lie fault
I was teeing mi feelings nave had to in a compete-lispi
ng
Coon t yip-pride' I fneeitell ere] " of wily lintel there vis
a
she shoek her, head "If you some opportunity to seize"
had, I'd have wanted to MU "Exactly."
"Do vou mean coming to
Spain after Dolly wne the tui-
portunItv she Was waiting for?"
"She tun-eci it to net own
advaritege. didn't she?" Patrick
fold evesivele
"1 army: she met rerdle.
His eyes glinted with brief
amusement
"What a very direct person
you are."
"Niii7er nand What I am.
What are we to do?"
wagon,
e-so
good look at herself and not
much liked what she seen
People do that when they're
suffering from a Mortal illness.
Why do yet, imagine she sent
fret you?"
"Bedlam 1 rennnd her of
Dolly." Many spewered prompt-
ly. '01s-yos think atm did
Dolly some wrong. That wee
the opportunity she sexed when
she came Co Spain."
Peirick MIR -Km certain at
lt."!S Se lashed disturbecl aad
ii 
. toad ot Hannan.
=814818111888' Vigo other peo-
ple's aserets. They're their own
property. and private. (tut
think there's he alternative
"Somettidag-fibeut tam nO4hae
In the Call* tie Petiole Kin
ily bad a queer feeling of Clry-AG
"It was the thing you fourv!
out In Madrid."
-The beginning of It I must
know who the Owner Of that
house is. 1 couldn't find 0111 to•
day because the land offices
had shut. But first thing in the
morning
"What will you do first thtng
In the mtirnIng?" carne Ray
mood's drawling voice behind
them.
How long had he been there?
lie wore soft shoes, like his
meet He might have heard their
entire Conversation_
Patrick gave him a long, level
tolak.
"You do have • habit of pop-
ping up, don't you? It must be
a family characteristic."
Raymond had the grace to
look a little flustered
"I only care out for a little
air."
"Then stay and enjoy It."
Patrick said largely. "Emily
It'. time you went up. I'm pat
going to finish • small rti in
the studio. We'll, talk riga', • •
Morrow. In the morning I •
to my studio ghoul
o'clock. T11 be back try then ".
"Back trom where." Ignme
tag her question. and ignoring
Raymond too, he bent his hoed
and kissed her, his lips brushing
her at first, and then tot the
briefest moment. -kerning nard
hurting. As it he couldn't help
himself, and didn't care any
longer who easy
He tilted tier chin gently
"Hold that up There'll be •
Way
And aftei -that ne expected-
her In sleep • •
She *Milted about ner room.
and every time it,. tent's, dried
In net cheeks more flowed to
tur:m . all over: again
What were they to doNn?t4icti,
Joann Hannah
invq.• people could De aban-
donen What was there thee
coliki do? Where *out/ they
find a way?
"Stop waiting Stop being de.
 nea.rrieci. What are you trying
cent Step trying tO,do the up
. to toll me"
possible It's time gMilv, he ,
 "1 think the old 6Iri'S reed n
said very gebeely. "It really is change oh heart "the a take
n a
Front the nu, el pubikeurri cr‘ tWu ii at. Lai, *to
thstritaietet_er_ititig' 'Semen siii61..e
-Etter" Emily hod 
areastpmwd het ayes to the dark-
nese outaide she sayw, the
mm effien1 It',  ;.I.:
pr.vo-t i edges Then
Pat r.s' k 'a y '11,1
It!tlI(sitly'" The ...tor) eon-
tenure. herg-lorlorroa.
,to t...•.n
• e
many :eller oen:ral
t
hroe and Itir otincialaur,g, exceil-
, ent
IN raosuAND Subdivision •i neW
3 bi,, brick si.th a Icier.
:aro fa-n:ly room, bu.lt-,in ay-
.n V.tohen, 2 baths, cen-
ir,1 heat and Cr conditioning
Th's Is a spneir.us hou.se with all
3.:4e A2,aclied garage with
sic-axe apace.
TL.cker Realty az Ins Co., 502
!tine, 6reet. Murray, Ky, Phone
I 753-4.10, Dona:d R. Tuck tr, Bob-
hr (1. Groven 1-36-c
THREE /3EDROCIM bpuee.
vin floor.
Electric heat, bullt-in oven and
ed_danit„..1411.
war. On bha-illbrde, Mee nice
two bedrcom house near Ahno
Heights. For apPointment or in-
forma,;.:on.oall 753-8402. F-1 - P
Nk.W HEAVY DUTY NMX,Ell
sewing machine On Walnut cabinet
Reg. 4239.00, racrifice for 1130.00
Phone 753-8157. J-211-C
7 ROOM HOUSE sech full base;
2, bedrooms upstairs, 2 bed-
rooms tiownstaL-s. transferable
FHA Loan. Phone 753-6037. 3-28-C
eOR Risi'
NICE ROOMS foi college buy's. uDe
th0Cat ilutn usenpus. entitle 7a3-1:556,
or 753-5766. Feb. 3-C
eilLelASSY Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, in-
heat and as-condit.5011-
&alai 14iD S-ieet 753-7614. J-31.:C
the; furnuthixl or unfUrnisht.d. 1061
2 FURNISHED BEDROOMS for
ca)lege bona or via:cram. Electric
heat. Cali 753-6044. 2-27-C
FLTLNISHED APT., few 4 001-
le boys approved housing. Phone
763-.:3.55 days - 753-5108 after
5 pal
3 SEDR0061 HOUSE, wall-to-wall
lice:. Tst'o blueing from college.
Availab:e Feb. 1st. Phone 437-
6661 J-24-C
toruiie. Woo. sew 44 nese arkay
.4 4 anr.ngers, H ot
theme are Wisconsin'- Ho-stein, 3
I ae.seys. they are testeu and clean
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM ; heavy eorcelwAsil- bee° sumakers
tra.lcrs. Call .753-2120 in daytime. Steel But ar
ts. Lie Lava.
53-4401 se fight. Cole oniy, unit tst,kera. eitec
tcic clippers,
yr.i.A3 electric' clehorners, Molene tracuo
LUC1 equipment, 60 A.C. combine,
1964 . Pon.i car. MO Studenaker
nckup. for .nottnatton call Peed
Can.er 3641-04v1, Oane.. cn.40
Ohe,ter 433-4062, Auctaneer.
3-26-C
- St/ eD TO RINI
- - WANTED TO RENT: Space f&
P-36 CiERMAN ARMY weapon.
arta condition. Mame 753-
-- - -•• - • .1-31-P
_
NIDE beED mostpr HOMES. 8
and 10 Ot\wItie. As los as $100.00
&an wIth :Ow or.:rithly payments.
ODD 763-2720 th claywne. 153-446,1
MOIL
pho:a lab Garage, large room In
Isolate, cexametchat building. etc
Neel &Nan 408 lir ft Must have
water. Locatu‘ in or close to
city. Ropy to Box 428, Mirray,
Ky. Ins-.:ode lociation, sae, and
rent requirement.
4.--fl.. Noy
Ai APutTEC
 CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
WANTED TO Turf - clean Craton
=es. Ledevr it Times. phone 7531-
1916 • 11PNC
- -
1801'S WAN1113) to_ileil_ver Wren
in Murray. Call 733-71111. • . J-ShC
no- ta-stay-Ii -AM-7We-
r:rir nays oniy Courtney Insets
000 .Broact or con 753-9361. 3416-P
Services Oltervit
WILL DO IRONING In my home.
Oall 753-3754. J-26,C
NOTICE
--
WiNNE BILL SPECIAL . . Free
2 ounce 111144 IO4 with $3170
Bak. HAIM& .1-30-C
daily at 1 00 p m. 30 minutes of
showing from
Stereo Mimic from 1:00 p. in. until
1:30 p. in. Oontinious  
'
Is2,0 p. m ITC}
S
I
N
'
S
 N
.
 T
i
H
E
I
V
 
Pl.,--2713.7WIZmu4tE coi 40,/
OAQ4,36MM 7
'
wow
vg 
WHAT'S HE SUPPOSED
TO SE
1145
_THE_
USUAL
SADIE
HAWKINS
DAN/
WEOTI-4ER,
GRIM
AND
4 FORE:
i BODING.
FINE
FOOD
4- COURSE
LUNCH
WANTADS
Pack
Power
114 A. barE.-_EAliti6
AND I 1-44 LT!
HE'S TOO YOUNG TO VI
Be A HOTEL ROOM
CLERK-AND TOO OLD TO SE
DRESSING UP FOR
HALLOWEEN AT
THIS TIME OF
THE YEAR,'
_1-
RELP WANT
-
,opTOR TUNITIEN
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
ii s tat T a ULEANLAS
e hone 153-2452
Li. 18-66
4 0.1.4.111.14statidee aaaL1.
2 Coin Launary Attendant '3
LO iu p. 111.
.1-26-0
Auction Sake
_
Eisturocy. dan. tt, .u.ou
mining merchanuise .aust Lau!
1.11...40 1*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-1111ahlti device
1540ntests
11411etile °tan
of animal
1.1-Seg dish
14-Proposition
ISMUltfOrm
1741he of
• Columblis's
ships
111-amer
20-Anon
23-Se ill
24 Walk
26 Edible fish (pl.)
28 French article
29 -Reps
31-Gratdies
33-Tears
35-Singing voice
36-Enacts
39-Clans
42-Note of scale
43-Erscounteis
146-Cleaning
• substance
44-0;4141114 
-141-Treissobons
50-1aliSi Simisee
53 Festive
AUCIION SALE 
SS Chinese adle
Saturday, January nut W.90 59 motherly woman
%VASA- ---stiassassaw.A_
between Browns Circre and Lynn isisedit(pl.)
62-111sel animal
DOWN
I-Lawmaking body
2 fvnibol for
tellurium
3-Ancsent
441eat at calf
5-Sithworms
6 Proceed
7.Part at "to be.
8-Males
/lamb's pen
name
10 Pert4ining to
old age
11 Initial
13 Stones
16-Cwise
19-Ltsterted to
21-0ir1's name
22 Walks
unsteadily
25-Last king of
Troy
27-Satiates
30-Watched
secretly
32 P (Hound sleep
34-COrk
a
PAGE SEVEN
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
36 mo1.,
Insouciant
37 H 4 tad
38 Antlered animal
Cloihesmahers
41-Country of
Europe
44-Shuts noisily
47 Fruit
LA
A
/to
49 Nerrow, flat
board
52-Muse as
rifler
54 Devoured
57-Printer's
meaSUee
511 Rupees (abbr.)
60 Note of scale
t
'
I 7 3 4 5 .A.C..,145
W'''''
•
M
7 8 9 10
'...•:::
1311 2
14 .15
„ ..
ii ::.... .„
.
.. ..
'
•.•., 27 0.:,..,>:
:32..3.
28
29
32.00% :::1-":
.
-,:•-".::::1,33
44: ::::.." : '1: ::13::
36 37
7:::'L39
---.4.141414.341;
40 41
42133
, 44 t,;,:•,.....:45
"
46 47 ,,.
.,.
4. 49 .,.);•; 50
3 I 52 .•-•-1.',.:-.:c53
-..>>.1.:_._.
54 • ,
' •
55
56 57 35 %:•:-.
4......
59 60
1.:;•-..
,.`:•!
..5i,..112$24.:
:...../62
utr. . 'Ideate. Inc. 24
CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL. 7534363
PEOPLES BANK
et
Murray. Kentucky
_
I RATE IT 78Ef_ikit.'E
-nvcrs :ill*Pftle
IT it4.5 A KITE IN
V1E1 ' TD
CRABYREX CORNERS, PLE
YOUR HIGHNESS. PAR.
EDDY
( cusTsmany-ALLyo, 
\ TERROR-STRUCK BAC E LORS GOES)
p A LOORIN' OFF, IN A L AF FAN. E ATTEMPT
• .f\TO EY:CAPE MAN' 5 ' N EV ITA B -D°0t41 MARRIAGE!!
r
_
JOHN H EDDY
ppmciPAL
N55 11 14 I .1. .14 I%
_Miarray MArble
Works
%..••••.rs el I sot Memorial,
oo-oo til.ot. %senesce
rytt •
ralVatr;,13-
'TREE!
FINE
FOOD
MY'
4-COURSE
LUNCH
FREE -
PARING
HE
I , 1 
I I . 
+ --I-
I 1 I I 
SECOND SHOT!!-t' ALL. N/0*--U6H!-
BEAuTIES GOES HOwLi N' AN' SH•RIEKI
ATER ̀EM, W POUT A OUNCE. 0' MERCY IN
'TORE HEARTS!!
45
Arl. --
READABLE
•
•
•
4
ft
•
•
VS
•
••• • ---- •••
-
al•
PAGE EIGHT
)avid Allen
(nienessied Fr ani Page One)
been active in the local assegia-
tic.n since it wa.s unlined. 04
The Murrnv -Calloway
Builders ASSOC 1441L_Iffett- wrietled
in new offices inthe ilioeithaide
Fariapping Center The location
clii serve as the general offices
W. the asecceation.
The public is invited to stop
in end ante advantage of the ser-
vices offaren by the local organ-
isation and 'the National Assac-,
lation of Home Buixiers on quest-
ions they may hane„ cancerning
renidennial or exit-mere* eon-
ers and ns over 400 affnlided° lo-
cal WM, %AL:3ns Quint reons,
to incen oes Inv:loan env:moisten-
desinpi. remodeling. bad use
end devenpment, finencing. home
plans. aid Innen OD IS provided
frze 31 charge to the p.iiilic thr-
ones the local aweematamee-
gualaan policy ot the Weal
ILlters crononannn in ---ar
these aerczes is nest every home
buys; or bunden snout i be 1:wo-
nted with the and nom butld-
ing nastenah. technionth and
strunUoti. in Henry Caunty• the daughter of
bre4 the late Leroy and Ince Myers 
lank* of four A Master also 4 -
buyer 
vast amount of e nisteriall- b
earailabie to the prcepeethe ntnnennan she teas a tanntnn aged ,severni 
bad:rigs in &quo-
Cr build- r thrown the Net- 1 a puryear ,/apzns:. church ys-h and F0,1:. Oka.. aril caused a
ton il Association of Home Build- Her hvinnent, yowl, awn:nen way 
power f tame a: Clareinore High
fcr many reins owner-manager of
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
NEATHER... SEEN & HEARD . . .
kctbie WednesdaY night.)BraPPing 'nth an institute etch follow as
up to !our let: of new snow and trip goy ernor head of the State
triggering eve-a:in:les. One of the Peace, head of the Dena:Innen t of
Panni Safety, hood of the De-
penmen: of Public Health, the
Attorney Genera/ of the State.
Sp.
The Green National Product in
(restathed From Page One) (Cesabsued Mem Page One) 1467 is estinnsted to be about
$7•7 binlon dollars, Gross Nat-
ional Product is the total bus-
iness in the country. production,
mending, inveetenents, interest, all
of U.
Funeral'Of Mrs.
Zellnar Orr Today
Mrs. Zelinar 4:34 member of a
prominent Pury/Ar fanuly, died
Tuesday night at I o'clock at
Henry County General Hospital
She was 76. 
heaviest onowf ills rezent years
Funeral services will be held was 
reported Utah where afis
today at 2 p.m a: puryeat. Rapnat ski resort measured fa limbo an
church oath Re o w A ponder the 
ground. L'y to two feet et
g  Inane*. and Dr Robert Drr 0; snow was repined 
in Colorado's
Dycrsburg officiating Burial will altmultwins-
be in Paschall Cemetery Mdtvoy 4 
tornado spawned. by cold air
Funeral Hone In Parts will be in er-roos the 
eaatillarat rep"
charge of arrangements 
ed through tha_. Owasao, COW,
Mrs Orr was born July 7. 1190 wcww. Winin't-sottS 124e.A. "Irtni
dawn power Ones and injuring •
equipment. and the most athiatin- -
ed methods of home Bebeeing rIONON ROLL .. •
the end that every purchaser may
get the greatest value pomible at (Continued Pram Page Gael
and Ralock 2.64. Katny Crider Bar" at 'rim" getting " 
muc
The new offices oat' be open be- sies Nancy theepreo 250. Beth as eight inches.
tween 6 30 and 3:30 p.m on Mon- Tune,...2 ets end maker we
e, 32. Snow MU Chicago
day. Wednesday, and Friday, sa.1 au,4 crude.: mei/met Tbe Snow • fete 
heroin in M-
on fistarday morning Anyone in- a is. Ann Belle 30 Mike BMA nag?' Intri'3g Li"Ite
while cutting siwn-lltY near the
• trrefered tn renernnir an'unar''-e w 30, Portia Cannon 2 frt Gra,
Cvse-ty 2.34, Chroni . 3..
 vinanneern area to less than a citynoting a home or comma-71a
tallotng =need to stop by the Herek! c_rin 0 Georgunn Fur- b.ocic.- 
Oefietal.s et Online Inter-
' throin 247, Richard HAY 3 0 na41°1110 AJP°r.t" rePccted that al- sAcoN
Mew Ran 2.7g. &day Jams 2,& 
thenith WWW047. heavy and h IIoffice or call 763-41233
plapeane Jones 3 0, iereye nararm viability 
severely knned, traffic
winds believei to have been a
Bata otf to Rev William Porter
and other members of the coun-
cil on this big effort.
Mere
nea
week gang on out at the
ah anteing center an South
Street
Mostly north moving Things
shnill get going out there bo
This will 'oe a increase over 1906
of about $47 Much of it
will be good growth. however si-
n • great part of it all: be caus-
ed by government spend. ng. gov-
comment cleated infla .on govern-
ment welfare and son al programs,
et-. wh:cti will gore the GNP a
false image.
When the politicians shirt Wage
Tammy Walker Is . . .1
?Joy Har5653,.., co.. ono to* oconadn also nit 
Can tnn. Okla
seine interest 'In sonnannity and. TWA) 
was Mt, by heavy rain
fah's. 
and hail.
Wier s'aer.eari MaZade , 
A • Braniff 707 Mt 
_airliner slid
daugarers. les Hoyt lelser and cff an toy 
ruraway Wednesdey
Mrs. Ewe) Orr, both of Pr: njtht 
at the Kongo City Mid-
most, Joe arc Ainfin.
"( 
or...._idempt/6;_w..,3 ewer. lth,t DO injuries wer
e reported.
Mee One Key, Hanel, Route I. /Cr
•nd bc-oiher Orie Kuykenclail, drit•ne ',arm:ants 
%ere reeved ti
Ptryear. Route 1 Nine grand- Pn:Lt of 4lriama. 
New Mentro•
ohndnn survive. 
Wyoming, Ocklorado, Nebraska.
-?lear-as. Iowa. Missouri. Illinois,
linikana. Wisconsin and Ohio
More than four inching of snow
were expectel fs'.I froni gLans-
as to lower anch.nen with some
111. Lyons 2$1. Nancy Ma- n" men*
Fresh Picnic Style
PORK ROAST
FIELD BEST GRADE - I-lb pkg.
et "Wm" num rare °Ile° this 2.15. Dar Morn; 2.24. Wade A 1°B %Wig eneered Pin" eir New Choice Fully Mature Beef
AgnemPaire from Murray Stale °emend 2.26. cerryes pwchea TIN& COMMICLI
CIA, New Jersey and
thavervilY 100 Po"t 117110wattr`fgenotronain' pijoluoii --10 jobs
Wednesday. causal sistorli sTEAK
wort at the Univers:1y
ttldtl ser7nd yn.-n t•nr Nary 3.5s. pat R 
Rh:pia 8,0,7 ports, including Kennedy Internal-
of Ken" Rayburn 214. Bernal RA-ha:than the aka"ell three ine'3e wir-
89 it
eir
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mg about how much the ON? has
grown over last year, you din re-
member that much of fa was caus-
ed by inflation and government
spending. There is also a war io-
nise on, which ui counted in also.
We would settle for lees GNP
with curtailed government spend-
ing, less Inflation, and no war.
Soessessie said that when a brolo
indits into the church she is
thinking "AiSe. Altar, Hymn".
Fellow drove an old beat up car
in the toll gate on the turnpike
and the attendant said "Seventy
cents". -Sold" excia.med the ref
lieved drher.
lb
FIELD ALL-MEAT - 1-1b. pkg. -
29
wieners49*a
The man who does not read good embarrass a 
seat 'from on; of the
bocks has no achounane over
man who cannot read then.
Fenow said he used to call a
spade a spade until he stumbled.
<nen one in the dark
The nice old July visa given the
first glass of beer she had ever
had and after sipping it for a
in nmerst she looked up with a
ti:tat:1 atlwrenantyd yew:: "How odd,
it tastes just like the medicine
my husband has been taking for.
Tye glamour gills bousrded a
crowded street ear and One Whir-
pered to the other: "Watch me
- -
FRESH MADE
PORK „„
Sausage al
SLICED - 2 Lbs.
Jowl Smoked 69e.
dining World War ri 23/. morE Tune,/ 2.73. Ruth Than keel. LaGusnita and Newark tan I .
He is • weenier Of the EWA wotth 30. Intel wer/ 236 Af.iss, three reeimed IV sisal opera-
'Memplus Kos arm Clue and he wentbnly 2 23. and Joh
nny nnn esea at daylight today.
anneo ais secretary and first vice n.r. 3.36 • Polowtng on the heels of the
preaulea'ed that ontanathallii. Ilia .7th 0,‘,/, E.,11 Adams 30 Ks_ 1Lairert
 snowstorm is a coxl air
also served diem year* a a thwile Imo /woo 30 _Annan, Enna, MAE., aluch 
plummetrd tempera-
-and- tkimernalsm•-lOsugunides le  
Iasi Chairman of tbe ApOssiesed Itmislissade Brun; 30, nhtic4 tares to III below zero 
at Tibet
210 Monti Cathay-- 3. Biter 
Fakis and 21 below at Is.
the trabaimis villotholgth - Wad Mn 0./.3 33. Nree out Le onidii. bath In Minnesota-
Tennesaze District or KIIPWrill, a Cop,. 3/. Sarah cooper sit. In direct 
contrast mild  Iresildie
- Wanner inn been an &ctn. meet- Brown cemob 3 0. itontlis D0,30 was r
eported overthe Gulf and
nor of the Annuroltura.. Commit- 2/3. Petry Pita3 0. Limb pu._ Atlantic coast with MINN Beach
tee of the Memphis Arm ah...- ton ... Randy c.r.„.ren 2/3. Dtra recording 73 degrees -
bee of Commence for five years 50(3 265 cmild stetame 31, 
Pact& Coast weather eased.
arid has auryed as Chaim= of Ks hi R.,noa0 lit via., Low_ i 
back to nortnd following floods
the Junior Da-r7 feilr ilt the err $0 Dan Luther 210, Neal , Ind "Lid etslee milled 
by
 tin-
ted-South Fair for the Pasz thlve McC:-...-ti 3 0 Cindy McDaniel 2.416 • usial ra:na
years
He is • member of the Maingilib
Ageloultural Club, Pus m•••••
Country Club imierailan Segiafp
• Agoeulneral Snitsatau, ofdill
he e-vd as Melo ablikelnill be
len and • namber et Ike Of-
final Bowed of MIL lielleVa WOW-
tat Chinch
Wither be married to tbe former
Manse Lee Churchill at Murray
and they ham four children. Tam-
my Lee, 17, Lynne 12. bows* 7
sal Manttia Anne 5 The three
o er children attend easnenier)
and halt sotto& at Germantown
Mrs Walker and the children
Karen licGor . 200.Men MdLeel
3 Wanda Mese** ffaatv Economic Report
Mahan 30 Brent Morris 30 Highlights Given
Clain/ Paine 30 Cram Parker
IA Delft Parker 30. Dyn Reg-
gae MIL Johnny Ftesnes 210, Gan
Sundt 30 hence Scott 3.0, Lyn
Sake= 2/3, Alan Spencer 3.0,
Jerry Stone 311, Mary Ann Tay-
Inc 2110. and Betty Jo Ward 2119.
WASHINGTON005 - Here are
the highlights of President John-
r
son's anmeMic ragout.
TAO sotisone - -Pragessey
is sverystsare evident. But pro-
-1apsrlty is never willhold,thalitans.
Major problems Melbas 3 million
Big Dalmation aorta-, still without jobs. 3 pe
r
cent inflation in INS, • contras-
Stands Vigil Over big (Sonar drain, interest rates still
!Body Of Chihuahua too "i4 and uhnn" too 4°1' da-
-
wil reassen in MfifaiPtIla Until map
rroosality rip,
sehool Is out, at wealth time they Int, nth =
3.. ran,. wbinng.
WM Jan Mr Walker in Nashville. lin 
heart is brake,.
Mrs. Vera Thweatt -
Of Hardin Dies
Mrs. Joe K. (Vera) Thweatt of
Hardin died Wednesday at 1111111
• m at the Murray-Callow"
County flosintal She was 113 theft
of age and a miember of IRardisi
Church of Christ. •
thrvevors as .her huniband: two
daughters. lira- 1111Lis 'Irwin said
Mrs Rd °eraser of Hardin: sis-
ter, Mrs Z. W. Thane of Mem-
phis. Tenn:: dwee brothers. N. B.
Jones and K. L. Jon, of Detroit..
Mich_ &of 111110 Janes of Alma;
two gnindilltildren: • five great
irranichildron.
"merit servares will be kW
!nuy at one pm at the !Thot
h
and Cam Funeral Chapel in Ben-
ton with Fro. Emmet Chest mad
Bra Bin Jannotor. officiating Bur-
ial Will be in Psee laernetery.
Friends may cal: at the funeral
home.
Murray Hospital
January 24, 1917
Mrs Geraldine Donaldson. 4011
• 11th Street. Benton: Joseph
Decker Jr Kswanna. Jeffer-
sonville. Ind . Mrs. Daisy M Tapp
Route 4. Benton: Mrs Carolyn
Keel. the South lath Street. Milt-
Dike te - • dalmatIon - 1,10
pounds of irregular Mack polka
data on white He's a .frientLy 01111-
ate and inn.- ysialS ago he -a-
dopted" • homeless Stale chi-
bathos
Whenever the chihuahua got In-
to trouble. Duke was thare
"Duke used to get Stun out of
the street when he run out." satd
Dide's owner Jack Hamel. "Duke
avaidd handle him like he, was a
mt. ithaidang him by the nape of
the met"
But Tuesday Duke apparently
Odin% move fast enough and the
stellsoanua was struck and killed
by a oar.
mile dragged the boor ott the r • rrut. up 41 per cent, compared to
Wag and begin a patient, tender 4 
Per cent in Mg. Profits up
• eser Ms' Me friend. Motor. one, 
LS 4Iggr4ghg.ellier • gain of
ism saw the stationary daknaLon Pe-
 Mit -We_ year. Um-4300y-
oeip to bruit, moo sw
ay ment atisade N about 39 per cent.
the both with bin paw Prom COBIBUNI
BTION - ',Pending to
bine to time, Duke wouid move
the chthuthua • few feet to keep
hien in the 'bade
In the aft-nnrioon. Hamel came.
and took Duke home But at
nightfall. Hamel diecovc•ed Duke
was thiseng -
Worimukay, motorists gar •
laindiew:olght.
A big sasinzation stood. a lonely
vigil over the body of • little chit-
ray: MN Sharon 
McMinn". Rt. MURRAY STA3, Noway: W Cu ngn iham,
Route 4, Murray. Mrs. Mary K
Watson. Route 2. Marrs*: Mrs.
Myrderie Ithiptey 'Route 5. Mur-
ray, Mrs Verret( Howard,. Route.
1, Murrar: Bebe' Laura Lynn Ar-a
oin d, Route 2, Head.
Disonimaie, January 24, 1967
Mrs Opal Honetine, Rade
Murray Mrs Altle all Miles. IN
Elm Murray: Mrs. Emma Corr
;
306 North 7th Street, Murray.
TE . • •
I
leantinsed From Page Gee)
xeC. ragene J.-,-ea
: Rotund H Like, Roger W. Liman-
by. Thomas Witiam mecum, Alice
Wright Mon. Steven T 'Opnanst,
Darnel J Robbira, Harry curry
I Savena. Lir la Dunaway ftmother-
1
 ' nton. 'Eh 7. rr., 3 E Steele. Glenn
Murray Turner. Betty Ann Wager,
Bobby Dtunaki Wheatler.,
pressed housing industi7
POU1011111 - To solve these
Johreon is Jeannine a
6 • per cent surcharee on label&
us: and cirpor; te income taiga.
to take hokl g midyear. Higher
taxes will man - -slimmer de-
• 1 mm :::::-Tinners and Dm-
tneuthen and slow the independ-
ent Federal Reserve Bo rd to
lower interest rates and make
more credit available for housing.
thrum mid he 'was -confident -
the board would respond
OITILOOK - Orcee National
Product GNP up $47 bilnon in
19e7 to a recent $787 Mahon A-
bout MO beton of the growth in
real output. about $17 billion in
higher prices Cost-of-living up
about 25 per cent. compared to
3 per cent in 1006 Personal In-
WIC -1160111-11.1 balm.
less thaw hist year Tax increase
wouki 00131.01Mee Incc.meg but
thervaind ,sosad security benefits
woad add go Inn:Imes of the eld-
erly
WAR EPcodthe ire the war,
in yietninn to rise $10 billion, re-
maining the hottest ticket in the
economy.
HOUSDICI -- To rebound as
money eases, but still to fall a-
bout $1 billion snort of 1966
PLANT - Spending on new
plant and equipment to expand
only $3 bin ion compered to' 1110
billion in 10196 - "a welcome re-
mite " Stints' and Local Govern-
merits - ()Whys to nee another
IS btaion
NOW VOu liNotv
by tailed Press Intrrnaikotal
The Bea of Galilee is not a Fe&
but A emell, harp-shaped lake.
de-luscious
delicious
Ailed
'GRAPE JELLY
IS-Oz. Glass
389
GREEK YELLOW
PEACHES
Large 21 Can
3 for 69c
PRODUCE
It( BY RED - 40 hip
GRTRUJT _ 4/19
WASHED, RED
POTAT9ES
20
Z79*
lanai RED
ISHES 5C
FRESH I Lb. Bags
CARROTS _ 2/19e
YELLO'.t RIPE
BANANAS _ _ 10'
/CRAVE
Marshmallow;
1-Lb. Bag
190
Chase&
Sanborn
COFFEE
BIG BROTHER
Orange Juice
6-0s. Cans
6 77 790
the men."
Puothing her way through the
standees she bore down on a
gentleman who looked substantial
and embartassable. "My ninth 
Mr.
Brown," she gushed, "fancy meet-
ing you here. Ant I glad to see
you - you're getting to be almost
• stringer. Oh, un I 
tired!"
The sedate gent rooked up at
the girl he'd never seen before and
as he arose, he said for 
all to
hear, "Sit down. Eintha, my 
girl,
we don't open see you out on
wash day Ro wonder you're tired.
By the way. don't deliver the
washing Old- Wednesday. My
wife's going so nne tstrict at-
tcrney's office to set if she can
LEAN. TENDER
PORK
CUTLETS 69
REELFOOT PURE - 4-Lb. Ctn.
lb
LARD 59:.
IvApOlt AM)
MILK
TALL CAN
2 for 29c
FROSTY ACRES
Meat Pies
8 Ounce
3 for 4W
MORTON
C7eani Pies
Assorted Flavors
14-ox,
2-lb
in
29
FROSTY ACRES
Cut Corn
and
Green Peas
14-m, Bag
290
-French Fries 
GARDEN DELIGHT FROSTY SEAS UNT'
Fish Sticks Fruit Cocktail Orange Drink
2-Lb Rai
29° 
8 Ounces
')9c 
No, 300 Can 46-0s. ('an
HS DEL MONTE
190 29c
PI'REX
BLEACH-12 gal.29'
MONARCHHEINZ 
FRUI644kFOODSTRAINEiBY 
84 FOR 31:1( 1 49(7
NO, I GREAT :SOWN1 BEANS- 4-lb. bag 45' MKS. HI BBARD'S LUCKYPIES _ Carton of 12 29'
NOM
NABISCO
CHOC. CHIP
141 Oz,
39'
SARALEE 13 Os.
BROWNIES 73c
MR, WIGGLE Dietary Dessert
GELATIN -.2710'
VIETTI CHILI
15 „7
29'
CHUNK TUNA
Reg, Size Can 3 For
d
9 cans 89 e
for
SKINNER
BAG WELL PEAR 10 Oz
MACARONI F.:
P R ES ERVES -29c
RUSH No. 300 Can
WHITE HOMINY
110 Or.
3 For
25
POPRITE 2 Lb
POPCORN
290
a.
PILLSBURY & BALLARD
BISCUITS
8 Or. 6 For
494
3Q9
PAR KEll
FOOD MARKET
a,
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * Wr Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
•
2
•
•
•-••
